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' ''' ALVIN 'STAYS 
REST ASSURED, .Alvin helorc a would force hat to leave 

^ the U. h. 
this country. - Ann this. he added, would be 
Stardust Is staying firmly in 

New spaper have id that ` - I 
lelnrsiilsyeears 

nii you onrler why he was' Crippling taxes were tarring Alvin w 01111 dressed In black leather,. II', 
stare 

II no Join the "pop drain" long with beetu.r in$pie My CaoCa(hoo I. Citan Jonn, and the (tolling l 

_ 
s\ etIC high In he charts, Stones. Rut It'. not true. . not In linglund, Alvin. whole far 

In loot Alvin nu no Inge tuon s _ tills year It the Jeadie0 mingles 
i whattuver of ntuvml In one of the s 

lag havens like Swltaerland or the -`Sr 
artist. to planningd1lMrtnt type 
olretrse. 

it Ilaltuncte. Ile said here was oo doubt the Nn title has vet Lees dlaeleled 
Uerore he flew swot In tus slluauoe .. at MPPIIg In Nl but we do know' Nat It Is a ballad. hplrin on htrtnduy, the star, ell entry, but he it sold have to be and Alvin wall he discarding his 

clad In black leather, made things rota Itllned s a major Inter- Mack a leather Intnge far tame thing 
quite clear. national ttt r. like the Stone, lighter -nod happier. 
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I 2 ANNIE'S SONG John Denver RCA 
2 8 ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim Capitol 
3 5 SAD SWEET DREAMER 

Sweet Sensation Pye 
4 1 KUNG FU FIGHTING Carl Douglas Pye 
5 6 GEE BABY Peter Shelley Magnet 
6 4 LONG TALL GLASSES Leo Sayer Chrysalis 
7 3 -HANG ON IN THERE BABY 

Johnny Bristol MGM 
B 7 YOU YOU YOU Alvin Stardust Magnet 
9 9 CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE BABE 

Barry White Pye 
10 17 KNOCK ON WOOD David Bowie RCA 
11 13 EVERYTHING I OWN Ken Boothe Trojan 
12 10 QUEEN OF CLUBS 

KC B The Sunshine Bend Jayboy 
13 18 REGGAE TUNE 

Andy Fairweather Low ABM 
14 '31 I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU 

Gary Sheareton Charisma 
15 27 FAREWELL- BRING IT ON HOME TOME 

Rod Stewart Mercury 
16 IS THE BITCH IS BACK Elton John DJM 
17 29 (YOU'RE) HAVING MY BABY 

Paul Anka United Artists 
18 11 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia( Soner 
19 21 I GOT THE MUSIC IN ME 

Kiki Dee Band Rocket 
20 20 MACHINE GUN 

Commodores TimlalMotown. 
21 19 SMOKE GETS IN, YOUR EYES 

Bryan Ferry Island 
22 39 I CAN'T LEAVE YOU ALONE 

Georg.McCrae Jayboy 
23 28 YOU LITTLE TRUST MAKER Tymes 
24 24 SILLY LOVE IOCC UK 
25 12 THE BLACK EYED BOYS 

Paper Lacy Boa Stop 
26 22, BABY LOVE Diane Ross 

B The Supremes Tamla Motown 
27 37 SAMBA PA TI Santana CBS 
28 14 LOVE ME FOR A REASON Osmonds Polydor 
29 33 I'M A BEUEVER Robert Wyatt Virgin 
30 26 PINBALL Brian Protheroe Chrysalis 
31 - ALL OF ME LOVES ALL Of YOU 

Bey City Rollers Bell 
32 23 NA NA NA Cozy Powell RAK 
33 44 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Slim Whitman 
34 16 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donny S Marie Osmond Polydor 
35 - I HONESTLY LOVE YOU 

Olivia Newton -John EMI 
36 49 LEAVE IT Mike McGe.r W Bros 
37 30 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 

Three Degrees CBS 
38 42 LOVE ME Dien. Ross Tamla'Molown 
39 34 UFE IS A ROCK (BUT THE RADIO 

ROLLED MEIReun ion RCA 
40 25 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN 

HEARTED Jimmy Ruffin Tam'. Motown 
41 - MINUETTO ALLEGRETTO Womble. CBS 
42 - GONNA MAKE YOU A STAR 

David Eue. CBS 
43 32 ANOTHER SATURDAY NIGHT 

Cot Stevens Nand 
44 36 ROCK 'N' ROLL LADY/ 

Show.ddyw eddy Bell 
45' 35 IT'S BETTER TO HAVE 

Don Covey Mercury 
46 - DOWN ON THE BEACH TONIGHT 

Drifters Bell 
47 41 GOTTA SEE JANE 

R. Dean Taylor GTO 
48 43 UP IN A PUFF OF SMOKE 

Polly Brown GTO 49'r- ALL1 WANT'S YOU 
Rosy Music Island 

50 40 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 
Slyli.tics Avco 

T ROLLIN', Bay City Rollers 
2 1 TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldfleld 
J 2 HERGEST RIDGE, Mike Oldfreld 
4 3 BACK HOME AGAIN, John Denver 
5 5 BAND ON THE RUN. 

Paul McCartney end Wing., 
6 6 BLACK EXPLOSION, 

Various Artists 
7 8 RAINBOW Peters end Lie 
8. 7 THE SINGLES 1969-1973 Carpenter, 
9 4 ANOTHER TIME. ANOTHER PLACE 

Bryan Ferry 
'10 11 MUD ROCK Mud 
11 10 SHEET MUSIC, 10 CC 
12 22 THE THREE DEGREES, 

Three Degrees Philadi5phia 
'12, 12 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, 

Pink Floyd Harveít 
f4 24 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER, 

John Denver Victor, 
05 16 SANTANA'SGREATEST HITS. 

Santana CBS 
16 25 HEYI Glitter Band Bell 
17 9 641 OCEAN BOULEVARD, Eric Clayton RSO 
19 14 CARIBOU, Elton John DJM 
19 17 SIMON 6 GARFUNKEL'SGREATEST HITS, 

Simon B Garfunkel CBS 
20 20 THE PSYCHOM000, Cockney Rebel EMI 
21 23 OUR BEST TO YOU, Osmonde MGM 
22 13 HANG ON IN THERE BABY, 

Johnny Brstol MGM 
23 37, SOLO CONCERT 

Billy Connolly Transatlantle 
24 31 FULFILLINGNESS' FIRST` FINALE, 

Slevle Wonder Tamils Motown 
25 38 ABRAXAS,Sentane CBS 
26 30 AND I LOVE YOU SO, 

Perry Como RCA 
27 15 A TAPESTRY OF DREAMS, 

Charles A:navour Barclay 
28 26, NEW SKIN FOR THE OLD CEREMONY, 

Leonard Cohen CBS 
29 '29 SO FAR, 

Crosby, Stills, Nash B Young Allenric 
30 - GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS, 

Glen Campbell Capitol 
31 28 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD, 

Elton John OJM 
32 32 JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE 

OF THE EARTH Rick Wskom an ARM 
153 35, INNERVISIONS, Sr.. a WonderTamle 

Motown 
34 - THE STING, Original Sour. 1 Track MCA 

( 35 34 STONE GON, Barry White Pye 
136 41 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER, 

Simon B Garfunkel CBS 
37 18 SCOTTJOPUN PIANO RAGS, 

Joshua Rifkin Nonaianh 
38 - SILVERBIRO, Leo Sayer Chrysalis - A LITTLE TOUCH OF SCHMILSSON 

IN THE NIGHT, Nilsson RCA 
40 19 THESE FOOLISH THINGS, 

Bryan Ferry Island 
4l - YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE SINGING A 

SONG, 
Mao Bygrave% Pye 

42 44 ROCK YOUR BABY, George McCrae'Jayboy 
43 42 THE BEATLES 1967.1974. 

Beatles Apple 
44 - SPOTUGHT ON NANA MOUSKOURI, 

Nana Mou.kouri Fontana 
45 17 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS, 

Neil Diamond MCA 
56 '85 THE BEATLES 1982.1966, 

Beatles Apple 
47 21 HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN GRILL, 

Hawk wind United Artists 
48 - BAD CO.. Bad Company Island 
49 - SUNSHINE, Original Soundtrack MCA 
50 33 DIANA AND MARVIN, 

Dana Ross B Marvin Gaye Temle Motown 

RPM/BBC chart 
Supplied by BMRB 
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BOWIE'S LIVE LP 

AT BARGAIN PRICE 
n Lynn hit 

' tin end of year 
by throat 

trouble 
A THROAT Inferno. 
his forced es -New 
Seeker Lyn Paul to wither" fron, 

ttonwlde tourwilt 
American singer John - 
ay Maths. 

Slw has been ordered' 
to malntam complete 
silener for at bast 
fortnight. 

Ly ve 
mad,- her n 

sou to 

writ.] debut t writ.]il l n t 
on the 25-datr Johnny 
Mathis Show". Now 
she has Isn had to 
dinned a13ver.1 TV 

thee, spew' 
'inces ntuiting 

1 r m 
Tuesday: 

,'Mhllc 
onald 

nalerr Inn In 
cabaret In Stoke, Lye 
developed laryngitis. 
la tuneoe her donor 
referred her to a threat , 

specialist who ha.5, 
ordered her not to 
Speak, let lone sing, 
for 1 least a for 
tn16ht." 

Sougstrru. Sunny. 
.01 replace Lyn on the 

Mathis tour. 

BOWIE'S NEW "live" double album, 
exclusively revealed in last week's R&PM, will be sold at a reduced price. 

From release dote to the earl of the rear the atburn alit sea et O.le _ a prier cut al more than II. Rut on January 1' It 

r 
b everts the standard price el le. it. 

Tlds la believed to be the first time In thin eouetry diet 
record label has offered 
rut price "trial period" on 
mater lhue, releve. 

Though no release date 
hat yet been set for the Ales 
produced by Tony vlaennu,if 
I mectted In the ahops 
shortly, when last minute 
problems with the 
design have hero rein) é13Á" 

The "double' 0111 contain 
t least bur song. From 

Diamond Dog, ell well at 
the Luntan alled howl. 
Din. el All The Toting 

udes. 

K é. ? V 

sl s 

. 

BOWIE; reduced 
price 

SWEET LP AHD 

SINGLE COMING 
SHEET PAVE new album and single due nut in Nevemher. 
The album called Desolation Boulevard Is released on 

November 15 and easlIns the band's -last single Sweet 
Sleleed , 

The nest single, Turn I1 Down Is released nn November I 

A win coincide stilt the band's UK tour. dates for which will 
be onnnnn red neat week. 

Ken's US 

tracks 
WHILE IN Amerte., 'Ken 
Hensley, of Untan Veep, col 
tracks for Ms second solo 

scheduled frri oreea t al 
ed of January. 

The album will be finished 
Oil at lansdoene and the 
new Roundhouse Studios at 
Chalk Farm, before Hensley 
job. the rest 01 the band for 
Ute r ANovembern 

tour begs rt- 

Sydney. It ends at Perth on 
November 30 

Don't miss Ill 

Fill In the 

coupon on Page 

20. Nest week's 

Pager Is 

a knockoull 

onmborkede n Contind 
me 

ental 
tly 

` ntly plarleg tour,holm` 
where pollee 

reinforcements had to be 
called out to teen cons 

and the hotel under 
mistral. 

NEIL'S ALBUM 

mi 
SEDAKA's w 

studio ibom Ii odes 
Steve Cropper and Nigel 
Gismo Lon No 
release dale has yet beta 

t Inc the Ibum. though set 
ii return to 

Bedew m December for 
few cabaret date.. 

LULU'S THEME 
LULU NIL. Sing the theme 
music from the new lames 
Bond film, Man With The 
Golden Gun. The last time 
ncsaog,Blm music 11.0as 

To Sir with lave*hob 
M on to seU four Wilton. 

RAl CITY Rouen' first 
album. Rollin'. smashed into 
the charts at No. I ibis week 
peed.[ without a doubt they 

up there in the big 

Their oval oriel 
with cocur tell 

concert b television 
Dgtsia tors n Nolember 

Y.gml+ele, oe November 
TJ. 

KEN COMING 
LATEST REGGAE mar. 
Ken Boothe. high le the 
charts with Everything I 

Brains Mier'"Hiss 
trip to 

yeno leer not del! naa 1 

Hero oche 
Boothe a in this 

country rind In the year 
recur and now he will 
return to plY Ilve gigs 

UK CARL 

KUNG FU Rghier Carl 
Douglas Is to May lour solo 
UK dales Wore he loins 
the George Steam tour. 
They are London ~low, 
October 25, Reading. Top 
(sank, ()rioter 20, Dun- 
al:ble Cobrornto Rallroom, 
November 9, and low - 

loll Pier, November 16, 

REWARD 

ITALY'S PFM lost I29.000 

thieve. io'le tnote 
when 

from a Milan held of the 

oftrend. 
The band have 

fered 13,000 reward for 
Information 

m 
shr 

covery of the gem. re 

NEW SONGS 

GARY SIIEARSTON In 
the charts wIth. I Gel A 
hie) Out Of You, 1s 

rehearsing material fr I d`lb 

rh 4J 

BEA T LEMA N IA 
HEADED Its hya- 
torical hood again 
the week when Pool 
MoCartnnn, wish 
Linda d her 
daughter Heather. 
topped out to me 

premiere of 'That.. 
Entertainment" 
London'. Dominion 
Theatre. 

Crowds uraad, 
girls screamed. And 
Paull looked as 1f he 

loving every 
minute of his 
superstar accolade. 

Safely Inside, the 
elated McCartney: 

a ght having a 

wordt with Gene 
Kelly, no doubt about 
low to keep on their 

,10131 
his .,cona um . 

BAY CRASH IH 

AT TOP 
' ram 

the 
25 toDecember 

I e banm 
e 

are 
playing comerla In 

also German titles d w1/1 

orresr oa Germee tole. 

RETURN OF EARRING 
GOLDEN EARRING re. 
turn to (be U. K met 
month for ape tour 
1Í1E begles at the 
Glupaw Apollo no Nose. 
meta. 

flete will be w! Dmeh 
bard's Rev &lush Ries 
slate their repeal Room 

p1a 
tone¡ where they 

received gol records for 
aa La sod the album 

Mental as 

They also have ail sew 

single, Ca.de's Goingead, 
released November . end 
are currently recording 
album imitatively titled Igo 
And Deem Absurdia. 

Guest artisteon the 
Britian ere Amrdem 
use. - mere hand Lywyrd use. 

bindsteel, 
Sweet Name Aloha ma. high 

the US Top Ten. h 
rash role aced the week. 

Other date.: Odeon. 
Edinburgh (November 
151: Ott 11áL Neweasde 

(It); Liverpool. Empire 
(Ile; 51 George. Hall. 
B radford 1111: auminp 
ham Ton Ral,t!.); New 
Theatre. Oxford f22): 
Rat bte. Leaden 1211: 
Norwleh, theatre Royal 
(2/11 Ldreder, De loo- 
Herd Hall 1.11: laaebes- 

B rFlee 
Trade Ilan trill 

ighton Dome 121); 
C 

ac o.th wine. (GarI de December at t ore mouth Good H all 111- 

11 

PAUL 

meets 
GENE' 

' 

You 
deserve one 

91= 

You may have lust become 
sec lobs about playing the 

polar. You may tae a 
virtuoso. Or you may 
be anything -in between 
But one tong is certrm 
you deserve more Iban 

a ten quid boo 
EkaAcobs its are 

renowned (n their 
Onrkmarlihrp, true, 
tone and value for 
money 

Standard at Jumbo 
has or twelve string Have 

a 'Robo at Elio- d ll be a step 
m the rrghl direclron 
From around £17 In £60 

b 

warty 

Dog[. Rae Moms I Co,do 32-34 / Gordon Moufa Road, Landon, NWB ME 
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01-607 6411 

Police 
backed 

THE Police report on 
the WIncisor Festival 
harts up the violent 
action Laken by the force 
In clearing the Great 
Park. 

And it has been met 
with us for a proper, 
Independent and public 
Inquiry. 

Rrinane, the .ntlal 
and medical rounw111ng 
orgenluaunn, were find 
to demand a public 
inquiry. 

SMALL 
FACES 

AGAIN 
SIXTIES KILLER hand,v 
Small Paces, are hoping In 
refer m In the New Yew and 
pig mme Rigs. 

The difficulty le making 
n are . the band .re free el 

the mew Iloe. Kenner 
Jeersstitan McLaneere 
oaring with thee1'.oaernes until 
Chriglm.. Err, end Stern 
1lorbY le In'slved rllb 
amble Pte. 
The Idea. M get the old 

Ilne-rp together eeIn, 
he/Owned when Kenney, 
Steve and Remote lane met 
I) euldaest al Shepperbn 
iTTh ey 

and They wed RemoteLaw's 
mobile and palmed little. 
Now they want 

o 
gel the 

weak hand together. : hearer, and play a few gip 
des' merry.Sieve and don't 

imntiot of 
bretekbeodo ap their respectiveLeda. 

1 J 

7' 'N 

RONNIE LANE 

N.C. RECOVERS AND 
BRINGS SUNSHINE 

LEADER K.O. el tho 
Sunshine Band. woe 

hed to hospital last 
week with upprntk ill. 

.h Neverthrle hr d the 
hand ordve an Brink' 
today (Thursday) for 
long series of gigs. 

The band. dun lest week. 
had le postpone plan, el the 
last mtnule when K. C. was 
suddenly taken Ill. 

Dales: Iteavy Steam Machine. Hanley -on 
Thames; Barberelle', Bir- 
mingham (October Ill: 
Civic II all, Whiteh larch: 
Barbarella's Birmingham 
(12); Top Hank, Reading: 
Trotey;s, Gloucester (111; Greed: Green 
Gates Dagenham;.,r Crackers, 
tondos (ID. 

Zero Sic, Southend; 
Trace)'. Ipswich (16): 
II. M.S. Vlclory. Port - 
smooth: II. M. S. Coiling - 
wood. Portsmouth (IM): 
Dreamland, Margate; Am 
Igo Cl,,;,. Stroud (Ill: 

due today for F. 

long UK tour 
California Ballroom. Dun. 
stable 119). 

Tlfinnys, Newcastle -um deny (10); Central Ilall, 
Kettering; Club Lloyelle. 
Wolverhampton (21); Dick. 
Inland Showbar. Colmen 
Be, Talardl 11.1, 15hyl 
(221; Cloud. Club. 'Eeet 
Grinelrad (20). 

Nottingham Palate: Tiffs 
ys, ncrby (24): Rainbow, 

tondo.: Co try Rumba. 
Andover as); Pier Pavilion. 
Lowestoft 1201; Chancellor 
11011. Chelmalnrd; Woods, 
Celebrate, (n). 

Time Plate, Liverpool 
DC; Outlook, Donerler (]0; Hull UNverntrr (No - 
ve her I); Oddfellowe. 
Portsmouth Ill: La Val. 
bonne (5): Mayfair Salle, 
Bristol 171; Sand. Club, 

hitney Bay. Top Iles Cl,,),. 
Spenymure (1). 

Botha 11,11, Scunthorpe 
(e); International Club, 
Leeds (10); r ebly 
Room«, Worthieg Pmlayboy 
Club. Iandnn Ill), Gemini 
Club. Hartlepool Top Dek 
Dub. Pedant (12). 

lire extra , . , Ilse extra , , . Ilse extra 

NEW BE BOPS BLUNDER 
WHEN Milton Relame 
James anti Paul Jelerlee 
joined the very Welled 
11111 Neiman for a new 
euporrharged verelun el 
the already elrnng Be Bop 
Delon, melting hound. 
were promleed. The 
p,m.Ib 11111 nonrated d 
Ieee. Rill'. earlier theutri. 
eel talents 

c 
ould ho 

tried with hlllton'e 
mime eaporlena0. with 
Jeffries and former 
llockennuck drummer, 
Simon Fox completing/ the 
picture. 

Jams 
On Monday Wet the 

new band debuted el 
London'. Marquee In e 

dopreneing affair Mat 
could have ruined their 
future. Only four n 
hersrehenr«ed 
leu.Ing 

werelhe 
Indifferent 

audience nothing more 
than extended pans to fill 
mold of the spot. AI best It 
wan useful airing of 

Promise 
Renee** fluid guitar 
(Mee. N feel I1 was all 

cry adequate rock, but 
far Mod? of thle hand'o 
potential. duel once or 
twice there wee a proSee 
of what le W Comes. an 
Inkling of a Me hand In 
the making. For the sake 
of rock, let's hope they 
pull 11 all together. 

Peter Harvey 

<P n* UM), .>r tr 11r1r * 
V(T AWTRKgsDirrret DAY Foe 
SNDUjAA Fsnvy-SomcMaw Sat's 
teeNN,0 ro reta Mat Y eACK- 
STALII At A lONty riOsu W,wYe- 

LXCELLWT 
c x ?tole - "a' LOVED 

,Dug ACT!! 

Paul Jeffries and Milton 
Ream° Jemes 

Greenslade 
WERE they specially 
made for one. age ally 
tr V It j sl wWrlfence 
hat Greeneladr hose 

stark aWrlle Clo)Aoe W 
pr sent their Wphnorock 

mpinen to the London 
audience? 

The hunk he purely 
personal Meets no-one can 
deny that Greenslade 
have gotten themselves a 
hefty followleg out there 
In the land .f )rank and 
*arisen e !smelt loter.. 
%Tel bollaei mat le the 
apparent waste of their 

pt and technique. 
Lawson and Greenslade 
bone, ( use net about 
e very keyboard nom 
Meanie bol «all produce 

fairly predletable 
and. And for W their 

Wreaking finger work, the 
mane Is still little more 
than the deveb wad d 
expansion of et 

JUST OYE eo.t PAM 

tfq(C re" .eYp UL uK AsaLTO 
FITIRE ra a lwtM 
*ILA tNA[ilylrLtOr 
e0.714. siceewessGULP! 

yKT-u ee41CN! rum! 
t NY WIG ! "5Q,o _ 1 a v ̀ ' 

clued progereion end 
*calm. 

The rudlenm loved 11. 

The band look MI W enter 
Me big league. Hopefully 
We best I. yet W eame. 

Peter Harvey 

Alex Harvey 
SUNDAY NIGHT at the 
londoo Palladium me. 
never like thin. A abort 
eel from Slack AIICn 
started the show. They - 
were rocky but rather 
repetitive. me hlghepol 
being bu rle wine routine 
by the female einger 
"Block Allen" and n 
someone Bald In Inn 
interval: "ullae was 
really dark IonlghL" 

After twenty minuted 
and some fooling around 
with the safely cut -tale the 
lights dimmed the au- 
dience became more ~led end the m 
himself walked out on 
liege to ddrees the 
euelence polllely, to 
which they aptly replied. 

Crazy 
He then Inlroduted tale 

Sensational Band who 
were here to nark and did 
Just that. launching 
Inlghl IoW their 
racy brand of music. 

They started off coolly but 
soon hotted up. tearing 
through lucn nimben as 
Sgt Flay, Neat. Yambo, 
Cheek le Cheek. and the 
Impossible Dream. All 

SET Te se 
Poo ro(RAAEex 

our. 

F 

GETTING BACK to 
mono the week were 
Rick Greek, Keith 
Richard and Ron 
Wood who. -solvbe 
surprise.", lust hap- 
vened to call In of the 
launching 

ofWarn- 
er-SpectorPhil 
Specto/a 

lobe/ 
They eddad a touch 

of rock and roll 
glamour to rite 
promotion of fit 
lobule Bret obese. Da 
Duo Ron Ron by The 
Crystals f Chappn Hs 

old pals 
together 

ry- 

r1 , 

S 

_ 

r 

Record Scowl in New 
Bond Street 

But the label b not 
going to release burn 
Spector war ds from 
the toady airbus In 
tact the near mass*, 
wltl be new Dion 
single Mat PAY has her 
Produced. 

Future Macs include 
e/DumJ Nom Cher, 
Dion and counting of 
Cho. and NRuon. ea 
wee es the "clesait" 
Spector Chrntntn N - 
bum 

the anngs were well 
eecutad with some 

per lcularly ettinning gut. 
er k from Zal 

.Qeminenn who at limes 
naked like n troll 

between te mend freak 
and pneumatic power 
drill. On Dentin' Cheek W 
Ceek, Alex had three 
Tiller type giro doing a 
ong and dance routine 
They Jere dressed in long 
Cowing pink gown or en 
H seemed. 

After Framed live hand 
left the stage, returning W 

memo( essaying bodied, 
victory signs and laugh- 
ter. Mee had announced 
earlier on that because 
this was the Palladium 
things were going to be 
kept cool and no standing 
on the chain. Well no 
way Alex and we you 

Inn Davis 

DyIAN,LP 
A NT.W Dylan album 
without the Band - Is 
imputed to he relemed at 

end of the month. The 
elbow el e le wa 
recorded in week at New 
York'. Columbia Studio.. 

- NEW SNOW 
MADINAH LTD.. ehkh 
handle. David Boole mod 
Mick Ronson, is lornln« Its 
leht to eth+e erhn« world 

The 
Ibo 

Prod 
on Fame. the 

Marylyn Monroe legend 
kick Ili pen eon ruadwy le early Noes 

;rSPARES' DATES 
SPARKS have .dried lone 
more dal«, to 

D forllc Deer: tour Raches 
, University (Mynahs, ill. 

E tear Un Ieenly let, Bra :wyn Ra11- Slows.G 
O d Celdornla caIS 

room. Du0euble (MI. On 
Nnvemtet JJ they will plait 
at Meetings Per Pnd,on :d of Kao«or Delver. 
sky. 

1, 
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O.K.YESTERDAY WAS YESTERDAY 

Produced by Chas Chandler fór Barn Productiohs Limited 

poo.l "Flame" is a V.P.S./Good Time's Prodúdion 
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IT'S COMFORTING to 
know that I'm not the 
only person who looks 
forward to something and 
then has it screwed up at 
the last minute. Getting 
rushed into hospital for an 
emergency appendix op- 
eration the day before 
you're due to fly from 
Miami to London must 
count as being a fairly 
disappointing experience, 
at bast so K. C. (of 
Sunshine Band) told me. 

"I thought about lying 
to the doctors about the 
pain so that I wouldn't 
have to have the 
operation, because I 

really didn't want to miss 
the trip. But In the end 
didn't have ary choice - 
my appendix burst?" 

Versatile 
Still, all is welhnow, the 

operation went off alright, 
and K. C. errivec this 
week with the other 
members of the'Sunshine 
Band to enjoy the success 
of their single Queen Of 
Clubs. 

The band is all Miami 
based, and ' has been 
playing together for about 
Five years. Prior to Queen 
of Clubs, they'd 
had two singles out in the 
States, both o1 which had 
made the R N B top 
twenty, but hadn't been 
able to get into the 
country - wide chaos. 

Then came Queen Of 
Clubs, which craned to 
take off in Miami, but 
wasn't really considered 
for rebase here until an 
enterprising record com- 
pany gentleman heard the 
record in the States and 

.C. IL the boys 
they just 'hate sad music 

decided it would be a you takers look under the K. C. Seems that K. C. song and liked h. K. C. is also the bass player in 

'smash in this country, title of the George had written the song, end asked him B he'd like to the Sunshine Bend. 

The rest, as they say, is MWCrae single, Rock Your was listening to a demo record it, and George Did K C. have any 

history. Baby. you'll find the version on a tape went on to have a No. 1 regrets about not having 

K. C. has more than names of the song recorder, when George hit with his version of recorded that song 

one claim to tame . . . it, writers; Rick Finch and McCrae overheard the K. C. 's song. Rkk Finch himself? 

I, 

> . MI/ 152-4'.j 

' , 

fk a 
.1,. >, 

Ti 

iXIWAl1YM 

'SAVE THE 

LAST DANCE 

FOR ME' 
euai 

4 

1i )1 ,4 

2W. 

am. 

----71r, -. 

"No, not really. I por 
much satisfaction out of 
having written the ton, 
se I think I'd have got d 
I'd sung K I've knon 
George fora long timg 
and I'm pleased he did ae 
well." 

The connection 6e 
,wean the two Jayboe 
artists doesn't finish than. 
either, because the 
Sunshine Bead err 
backing George McCras 
on his neat single., so Ma 
all being kept ,le the 
family? 

Happy 
At the moment, then 

aren't any definite pia, 
for a follow up to Chun 
of Clubs, butthe next one 
will be brerty vmaar, 

"I I hate sad music, end 
anything I record I hops 
will make people laugh 
and feel happy end wen? 
to dance, - espocta? d 
they dance The Bump 
we did for Top Of The 

i tt Pops That's a greet 
{ r/,` ,',.r dance 'cause people an 

u ar;.l dancing together, and k's 

Iii, 
P.> 

rr a fwt,p great rhythm." 
Meanwhile, K. C_ and tk the Surahlne Band can 

Ili.'i'_ I look forward to theb 
concert on OClober 25 in 

London's Rainbow 
Theatre, where they'll be 

appearing with Kung iv 
king, Cerl Douglas. 

After that, they'e On II 

Country - wide tour, 
aprtearing at beNroorte 
and other venue* around 
the country Don't Moos 

,*bout Queen Of Clubs 
with a sound Irks out they 

mould sonn find them. 
Ives Kings Of Clubs. 

Sue Byrom 

iT1E DeFNCO 

ñ'..' 
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a ONCE EVERY so often life has a 
Strange tendency of creeping up on 
unsuspecting people 
end teaching them 
one of its many 
lessons. 

Mike McGear, 
caught in a tangle of 
personal battles, so 
far as show business 
was concerned, 
found himself taking 
the whole affair far 
too seriously and 
letting reporters and critics get him 
down. 

the had spent ten yea, 
4 rying to break away 
Prom hie famous "kid 
brother" without fast or 
pnaCtlCal reasons for 
doing so, and eventually. 
before reaching the end of 

B 

his tether. quit show businee completely. 
During an eight week 

absence from the hassle* 
and problems of enter taming, Mike McGee, learnt his lesson: 

1 asked myself 'what are 
these hassles about after all? It's only show 
buslneas. Treat It a 

giggle 
and you'll sue 

Our kid (Paul) and me had been taking the whole 
business far loo seriously 
when really It woe all so Irrelevant, So what U I gel together with our kid sometime? So what If the Beetles get together 
again - flea Just not that important?" 

He talked about the 
Ume when Scaffold was getting him down t the peak of Lily The Pk's 
success. I nearly went 
Insane over that record . It lasted :long at the top. 
I lust didn't think I could 

" r. aw ' 7 r 

eGeir 
climbíng 
the charts 
without 

Calfoltl 
Wendy Hodgsori meets 'Our Kid's' Kid, Mike McCartney 
stand much more of Il. " 

Then) toyer a year or 
ea ego, Scaffold decided 
they'd become moro 
Involved with the musical 
side of writing and 
recording, and joined the 
Grimm. cull of eccentric 
poetry, startle and 
singing. 

But shortly after, 
McGear realised that 
Grlmms was not for him: "I wasn't satisfied with It 
personally or manage - 

tally I left because the 

onlry 
way to do anything It 
tier Is to progress a 

and as tar as I was 
cone¿rned Grimm. w 
form of regrowing. Li 

wasn't building. It w 
foal going backwards." 

or 
So, Alike. turned to his 

children adult book 
'Roger Bear' as Inc 
beginning of a new 
career. The book which 
hod been written three yea, preview now 
became the baste of n new 
and challenging caner 

Bowie's manager. Tony 
De Pries took a copy of 
McGearb book to Paris 
end found It each 
anyiyable reading that he 
began le take a aellve 
Interest In *Me nprodue- 
InlDe bask 

De P Uhinlrent 1 applying things " 

LAST WEEK'S CHARTS 
British singles Week ending October 5th 1974 

THIS WEEK sees Record b Popswop Mirror 
printing the up -to- date charts once again. 
but for those chart fans who like to keep a 

Complete file of which way the records 
....Lotion last waakrs nhAr1Q So 

1 1 KUNG FU FIGHTING Carl Douglas Pye 
2 2 ANNIE'S SONG John Denver RCA 
3 3 .HANG ON IN THERE BABY 

Johnny Bristol MGM 
4 10 LONG TALL GLASSES Leo Sayer 

Chrysalis 
5 15 SADSWEETDREAMER 

Sweet Sensation Pye 
6 16 GEE BABY Peter Shelley Magnet 
7 6 YOU YOU YOU Alvin Stardust Magnet 
8 9 ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim Capitol 
9 8 CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR 

LOVE BABE Barry White Pye 
10 7 QUEEN OF CLUBS 

K. C b The Sunshine Band Jsybov 
11 S Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Sonet 
12 13 THE BLACK EYED BOYS'Paper Loci Bus 

Stop 
35 EVERYTHING I OWN Ken Broth Trojan 
'4 LOVE ME FOR A REASON 

Osmonds MGM 
IS 23 THE BITCH IS BACK 

Elton John DJM 
16 If I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donny b Marl. Oemond MGM 
17 20 KNOCK ON WOOD David Bowie RCA 
le 32 REGGAE TUNE Andy Fairweather Low 

ABM 
19 

20 

21 

13 
14 

22' 

17 SMOKE GETS in your eyes 
Bryan Ferry Island 

25 MACHINE GUN 
Commodores Tamla Motown 

26 IGOT THE MUSIC IN ME 
Kiki Dee Band Rocket 

12 BABY LOVE Diana Ross b The Supremos 
Tamla Motown 

23 14 NA NA NA Cozy Powell RAK 
24 28 SILLY LOVE 10CC UK 

25 18 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN 
HEARTED 
Jimmy Rtltlln Tamla Motown 

26 22 PINBALL Brien Protheroe Chrysalis 

esclalmed Mike. "look 
lal Me any hers applied 
Bowie! Brilliant appli- 
cation ell toe lime So I 
thought right, gel that 

rio 
behind a kid's hook 

d It'd ba really 
interesting. 

"You can reelly let 
your mind go when 
writing children'. book*. 
It's really amaaingl So I 
decided this Wes going to 
he my career!" 

Oat the return of kid 
brother Paul and Wing. 
'from Africa changed 
Mike' direction yet 
again, "He rang me up 
and asked what 1 0 
doing. I bid him I was 

welting kids took, end I'd 

Jacked 
in everytning b do 

with show buMneaa. Elul 
he persisted so much Chet 
I record n single -U fast 
fora Joke, the/ eventually 
I did " 

The lyrics of Leave -IL 
Currently enowing .Iona 
of U4 'tithed/tole char:, 
were written by Paul 
him ell and Men orked 

rmr d by McCrnr and 
mob until it "sounded 

he opts IL 
Word n 

e* 
a then en t to 

Lindakle(lrtrsy's lather 
sod brother in Amen: 
woo negotiated reword 
Mg enfants fur Mike with 
Warner Brother.. 

"I'm very proud 
of this album." 

"Linda'. father e 
geed it'd be bet:, 
Idea 

with 
follow the single 

up an album. 
continued Mike. 'We 
were doing nothing at the 
lbws: we sad why not- 
all for laugh eh' Then 
we got to thinking le It 
going te be gyood album 
or good very album? 
And thank( God we chose 
the latter!" 

He had no problem. 
about hero. n - 

Soatfold 
or Grimm. 

alclan. "Why not team 
up with our kid and let'. 

thw II turns cult" was 
e 

n 
new and fruitful 

approach. 

"I'm very proud of !Ma 
album" says Mike deb 

ping 
Anyone ,to say 

lherwise. "Sore you 
may he able le and 
certain Oulu weft It but 
no once can honestly nag 
It down. There'sso much 
variety Ihal there' 

'something to please 
everybody," 

Not surprisingly the 
album has o *teeny 
MCCoriny Influence, 
which was Of 000re 
Inleep:al. "He's n 
aeoacinR rnottletan with 
an aabg mind, He's 
good, and thank God his 

.Innoencss are Mere for 
all to hear! 

MCGaarb approach to 
the buelness (for the 
second lime round) is 
definitely more pralUvr 
and adamant. Ile knows 
gnat b aces and 

body writ stand In his 
way Ode time. 

J90" 
We're ,eying 'hl' to 
blrindey bob Sheila 
Ferguson of tht Twee 
Degree* who wee boom un 
October Rh. 
LIBRA 
Mew UM to Ott :4,1) 

Mt of o humdrum week 
when you'll be completely 
muddled In your daily 
hare, and love life! 

Tarn may be more than 
one heartthrob on the 
scene, but you can't keep 
them both on a airing, one 
of them will have to tot 
SCORPIO 
Oct UM M New thtd,) 

Put on your blue suede 
pe, :Met jiving 

'peruser and bob along to 
!yur local done tte 
weekend es you've beet 
'leadbg dull end moody 
existence for too long, 

Leople are beginning te 
Ink you're right ole 

stick I Me mud so prone 
them wrong. 

'I 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov tbd to Dec 01.5) 

b 
41 

!brae aetuleat K 
0111 be id ie you by a 
('lead d you'll be 

42 47 LOVE ME Diana Ross Tam la Motown I 
tempted to *weed them 

43 45 UP IN A PUFF OF SMOKE Polly Brown around. Par ria.d rube 
GTO a leap 

as 44 - HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Slim Whit h."".".."7""1""" 
United Artatn be to due teasels 

45 38 FEEL UKE MAKING LOVE Roberta Flack 
eepeeiay If the Inmates 
hOd out .ham It I 

A14nttc 
06 37 SOMETHING'BOUT YOU BABY' UK 

Tom Jones` Dacca (Doe Ord m7a sous 
47 34 MR SOFT Cockney Rebel EMIT You are completely 
48 a36 HELLO SUMMERTIME Bobby Goldsboro ootbMua everethare 

UA and everyon5 round 
49 - LEAVE IT Mike Mg'GearWarnr Brothers you 9n11llvng oncbua 
50 49 SPINNIN' e, SPINNIN' SylseteTamta aloe ny! tene you 

Motoan w Jet', 
.seared w 

NY tang lint say 

that their records will be complete. The 
British albums chart has not been included 
here because during the last three weeks, 
our press day has allowed us to print the 
latestrhatt, so jhere's no catching up to del 
27 - FAREWELL - BRING IT ON HOME TO 

ME 
Rod Stewart Mercury 

28 31 YOU LITTLE TRUST MAKER Tymes RCA 
29 41 IYOU'REI HAVING MY BABY 

Paul Ant UA 
30 21 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 

Three Degrees Philadelphia 
31 - I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU 

Gary Shearslon Charisma 
32 19 ANOTHER ' SATURDAY NIGHT 

Cal Stevens Island 
33 50 I'M A BEUEVER RobsrtWysn Virgin 
34 33 LIFE IS A ROCK (BUTTHE RADIO 

ROLLED ME) Reunion RCA 
35 30 IT'S BETTER TO HAVE Don Covay 

Mercury 
36 29 ROCK 'N' ROLL LADY Showaddywaddy 

Bell 
37 42 SAMBA PA TI Santana CBS 
38 27 HONEY HONEY Sweet Dreams Bradleys 
39 - I'CAN'T LEAVE YOU ALONE 

George McCue Jayboy 
40 24 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 

Stylistics Aveo 
43 GOTTA SEE JANE R. Dean TaylorTamla 

M 

CAPRICORN 

you end your bore will be 
In rope harmony hue the 
next couple of weeks 
whleh could possibly he 
M. calm before the 
n orm 
AQUARIUS 
Irma rim to Yeti 1~1 

Randy days and Merle 
are ahead. Remember 
not to go to bed In yer amen or tea cream 
otherwle corn will be 
creeping to pastunesawe. 
Bee days for julep Juleyameelp 
09th the gang are k rtddsy 
and Saturday. 
PISCES 
(rob nab le Mae tech) 

Oh golly gee nobody 
lanes thl Aed ft's 
hardly surprising bar 
cause you've been a right 
meaning robe. CT.er 
up. things aren't going 
that badly. , . N wee 15 

this we see to our trnlal 
hall 

Good fortune for you 
d your special perm - well that's nothing to 

cry aver. now u e? 

ARIES 
(St: tla ea Apr ]eM 

Don't linen lO what 
other people say. The 
bet .451[5 to take u your 
o wn. You'll be feeling to a 
very depeadanl mood. Out 
again we we gol lo ay to 

that MN he* to 
s done by yowled. 

IS'e lace_ a you're the 

cmangers: 
rim so you're 

apable of holing eft: 
yeuneesE 

TAURUS 
(Apr the b, May Utah 

Wee Health may be 
below par. although a s 

martin g te marry aWul 

I. 

s 
Jut take it easy and 
spend the weekend by the 
fireside with a bottle of 
brandy for company 

GEMINI 
(Way Mid b June flee) 

Tout/ be very popular 
with the gang for sort 
while. people will ha 
OOCYIrt in gel near you 
and Sella will Os 
breaking their heek 
trying to gel a date. 
Bewareef Malmo 

Me'type, they le ate e' 
.bearable. 

CANCER 
peer wed W Jsl _tad) 

Peeping Tome ere 
hanging .round, se keep 
(how bedemn curtain. 
tweed. lack of privacy I. then ma downer all Chia 
iiinerk but you'll have to 
tell Merit fleetly ,to get 
their beck our 'f It 
Instead of bang your 
usual panne selL 

LEO 
IJeiy Lire w Aug we) 

You tinny milt are 
taaMg roaring Ume 
Peru:. pre smb, prope: 
ate 1,1 Trouble le year 
head le swelling to maker 
ene, yea heed down 
below etlenplthg to .alt 
eau enydaorwaye! 

VIRGO 
r (A m sops Lief 

People al work Mid e 

very 
b wnn of you 

you :mad *tamp the 
mom dlracull, ouWndtio 
pw)erte bukasd Of Abrn( 
Jae old rue at the MU 
testes Day amen 

r Mtn( le roe: soli 
Sunday end Weotay 



Now he's back, and 
after topping the U. S. 
singles chart with Rock 
Me Gently, he is 
threatening to repeat' the 
trick over here. 

He wan in London this 
week and his record 
campern. Capitol, de- 
cided party might be in 
Order at the fashionably 
Kitsch '¡beef de flue". le 
~bonne, 

For all who donft know 

Andy Kim is a studied amalgam of middle of - the - road pop. After all he d d write traps the and help unleash the Archies' Sugar Sugar; on a seemingly grateful world in 1969, and 

buster a pedigree like that. , chart buster 
course he'd, be only too 
pleased to make time for 
a chat Mr. Kim, you see 
Is a very busy man. 

Tall, dark and Cane. 
Oran, he seems Coin. 
pletely at ease dressed in 
e lumber style Coat. with 
not a strand of his finely 
groomed hair out of 
place. 

Ves, he says people' 
have commented on his 
likeness to Engloben, and 

á1" 
e . 0 

The real Andy Kim sits 
down for five minutes 
SOME say 'he looks like 'Ehglebert Humperdinck, 
others that he sounds like 'Neil Diamond. And, of 
course, both are correct. 

'David, 
Hancock 

this Kingly Street estab- 
lishment - beware, It's 
like a tourney in search of 
the Blue Nile's source. 
Psuedo tropical green 
plants and bamboo 
abound. The intimate 
lighting consists mainly of 
red-gkvw candles staring 
beck through the dark. 

Andy Kim, I presume? 
But no, Just another of the 
music gurgle freeloaders. 
Then he's found, end of 

R e 

Andy Kim. . . Middle of the road maní 

ASK A disco -lover ,in 
Exeter what he thinks 
of the Javellis"' 
Goodbye There's 
Nothing To Say, and 
It's odds on you'll get a 
blank stare_ 

Buttry the same 
thing in Wigan and If 
you're not laughed out 
of the local stompin' 
ground then you'll 
probably be labelled 
old Iashloned. " 

After all, It's soon 
being released in this 

.country 
and for any 

elf -respecting north- 
ern disco 'fan that 
makes It an oldie. 

While In Exeter 
people are still getting 
off on Rock Your Baby 
and Nutbush City 
Limits, the North- 
erners are lapping up 
Tainted Love by 
Gloria Jones. 

L144SorirboN 

'N cc LST1- SI1L/GS i 

I 
NEW SINGLE ON JET RECORDS 

in the 
middle 

of a plastic 
jungle t, 

says he sounds like Nei 
Diamond. 

' Actually t know NI 
from the devil I spent I 

li 

New York, and Nell 
walked In when I was 
caning rey alb_ m in Los 
Angeles," he said. 
"I'm flattered to think 
that people are corn' 
paring me to him, but I 

honestly therk we are very 
different. 

When Englebort Hum- 
perdinck had his first hit 
he was compared with 
Tom Jones, but alter a 

while people came to 
realise how dissimilar their 
music was." 

Kim. a 27 year -old 
bachelor from Montreal, 
has been in the business 
for more than six years 
and made a name for 
himself In the late sixties 
when he recorded the old 
Ronnenes hit, Baby I 

EIIUSC ID SC .JNlDS 
The discotheque 

boom shows no sign of 
peaking, with discos 
up and down the 
country packed every 
night, but the type of 
music played varies 
greatly from area to 
area 

Steve Marto, a top 
Exeter D. J., said that 
Temla was still very 
big In the south west. 
and discotheques were 
playing a lot of funky 
white music that 

strictly be 
called soul. 

Bay City Rollers 
and Mud are always 
being requested with 

the Bottles' Long Cool 
Woman an evergreen 
favourite 

But when you get 
north of the Wash, the 
music starts settling 
Into an exclusive 
groove. Imports rule 
supreme the funkier 
and more obscure the 
better. Yer actual 
'northern soul " 
Mike Rolo, resident 

D .1. at the Wigan 
Casino said most of 
the records played in 
the North were rare or 
obscure soul singles 
u hick were Im- 
ported. 

"I think in the South 

1 

they play more "up- 
town" soul and regard 
the stuff played in the 
North as rubbish, but 
this Just Isn't true," he 
added. 

The most requested 
records at Tiffany's, 
Exeter area 

1 Rock Your 
Baby - George 
M e C r a e 
(Jayboy) 

2 It's Better To 
Have - Don Co te re y 
{M . y) 

3 Nutbush City 
Limits - eke 
and Tina Turn 
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Love You, which sold a 

million In the States. 
World fame came with 

the "classic" bubblogum 
song, Sugar Sugar, which 
he penned for the 
Arches, Things seemed 
ºet. 

But they didn't work 
out One Sugar Sugar 
was enough, It all started 
to slide for Andy Kim. He 
cFarged record labels but 
It didn't help. and abet 
moving to his present 
label last year he decided 
to make one last ditch 
stand, 

He recalls the story hr 
true mebdramaric style, 
"February title year I was 
down to the last of my 
money and as final fling 
I wrote Rock Me Gently. I 

produced it as well and of 
course fee been a 
monster." Sighs of relief 
all round. 

He's shrewd ant 
and has learnt from hi 
Archies' days that- one hit 
doesn't make n star. It's 
always the next release 
mat's the hardest, 

Whit en album out - 
Andy Khe - that he 
verve erg produced, the 
follow-up may be a cur 
puled Iron that, although 

o decision has yet been 
made. 

"To me, Rock Mr 
Gently, was the begin- 
ning, the things I did 
before mere just my 

ee ( United Art - 

Rung Fu Fight. 
I n g - Carl 
Douglas( Fyn) 

5 Hang On la 
There Baby 
Johnny Bristol 
(MOM) 

a Queen Of Clubs 
KC L The 

Sunshine Band 
(Jeyboy) 

I Bummer Love 
Sensation - 
Bay City Roe 
ere( Bell) 
The esa Crept 
In - .Mud (Hak) 

9 Tom the Peeper - Act One 
10 The BI(ch, le 

Back - Elton 
John( Dist) 

And now listen to 
what they like In the 
N Igan Casino: 

1 Goody 

apprenticeship, and row 
know I¡ve gm a lot men 
to do," he reflected. 

"I aim to he around In 
15 years tkne, and not jet 
be written off es a ore -Se 
wonder. 

' A hit record do sec 
has given me a lot more 
confidence In myself and 
It has, also defeated el 
those critics of Andy - 

Kim.' 
So when can we see 

him perform) He didn't 
make It to tht jurgla 
clearing el La Velbdre, 
and there ere no planks 
him to lour the UK ma 
ye f, though he hones le 
be on the nail N the rt e 
year. 

-When I get beck to 
the Sletea I'll seen reek 
on my next albumin Lee 
Angeles, end I hope to do 
A few (elevation deal 
like In Concert and 
Midnhe Special." 

At that point my lM 
whales with hen word 

up, because as you know 
Mr, Kim is a very busy 
man. 

He did menage t 

menfien, right on gee bell 
that he admired glee 
the work of the tare 

Bobby Darin, end mat- 1 

upinse, would account 
lot it He looks file 
Erglebert HunsJsrdnck 
sounds like Neil Diamond 
end writes like Bobby 
Dann. , . 

There's Nothing 
To Say 
¡svelte 

C Tainted lave - 
Gloria Junes 

S Kung Fu right 
leg - Carl 
Dnuglaa ( rye) 

t You Little 
Treslmaker - 
Tyrnes (RCA) 

5 Yee I lave You 
Baby - DYnem. 
res 

8 Feotsne - 
Sounds et goal 

I Sad Sweet Ors, 
mer - Sweet 
Sensation( Pyel 

n Dance Diener 
Daeee - Caen. 

Teen (lye Urn 
co Demand) 

a Help Me - Al 
\l liana 

110 

This 
s Mi Law 

lo Of 
Mine - Ill 
Venn 
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R 
SLADE 

PICK OF THE WEEK 
SLADE: FAR FAR AWAY (Polydor 2058 522) Want 
e surprise . .7 Then listen to this Slade .Ingle, which is taken from the forthcoming film Flame This is a very melodic Noddy, no screaming of shouting - Practically gentle by Slade standards, but it's wry good, strong chorus line and backing. Just the name Slade normally means an ínsl ant hit, In this case, it'll be a well - deserved hit. 
T111. Iltttpn CORPP RiT1O\- hack in Onset 
(RCA VIclar PB-lrcwe) 
Well, Ilslenmg to this one 
erase bit difficult becnusr 
either the ample', hole 

la oflNeen(re or the 
record square of 
n methIn 
sounded ry sc 

51011, booing eked 
mill nns orhea tn. the Hues 
Corp, have decided to 
nneltch to rocket' souls 

you'll recognise the 
hnds , Noon s you ear it bemuse there are 

retrain tndl.anties with 
the previous single. Not 
as strong, but provided 
the copies on sale to the 
public don't have the 
Same fault s mine, it 
should Nell, 

11A1 (ITV l(ttL1.ERS 
All of Ale Ioe CA sll (it 
Von (Bell 1302) Is ell, the 
album's gone In straight 
In No I - can't have a 
stronger indication of 
Ihelr support really, so 
thin single ill probably 
be right up Mere with Ule 
llbu nl, Light, bouncy 
number, but I'd like to see 
them trying maybe some 

' f Meer own material. or 
Just something with a lilt 
more 

ro 
omphl C11AILT 

CIillT. 
,1A SI MS BROWN, II'. 
Ben IPolydor 21180 3131. 
Minister of now new super 
heavy funk soya the 
record label. and who are 
we to argue' The hile 
track of Ills new album, 
this should be a huge 
disco hit, unit might even 
c miss the street for a place 
In the charts. Super 
heavy funk. James. 
sheer 

Jot. DENVER: Sun. 
Rhine tin sly Shnuldrrn 
I RCA V iulor APBO 0213). 
Already. one version of 
this oil, but this one's by 
the man n himself. no 

should stand boll ten lefae 

REVIEWED 

BY SUE 

BYROM 
limes more chance of 
being a it I prefer this 
version, rend It's got that 
slow end Denver 

e v r touch Moth have weeping 
all the ony to the record 
shop. 

JUN1Otl CAAI I'It M, 1.1.: 
Or Virginia (heron Dal 
421 The 11rs1 chorus hod 
to all singing uilll the 
worries of "Let's go to San 1'ranelee0' EI)IIIE KENItfiICKS: hmmmm Peculiar min Girl VA., Seed A Il,nnge 

: V 

K 

I 3 

lure of firmer powert end 
Mr Campbell, d nol 
loo strong al mod 

J 

! 
3 S 

- 
/ . 

1 . 

a. (1? 
.111 _ 

" 
e 

Of ,sllnrl ITnmtu Motown 
TMC 0101 A Part I and 
Puri 2 record, either, 11 

It's a alight change of 
pace from his Keep On 
Trucking end Boogie 
Down n bit slower, but 
null n nice remind. Olt of 
push could see II In the 
h.,ne 

CA11111_E IsItiOt .hot. 
mean 1O11S ncietI Taken 
from her Intent album. 
thin bailee lrnek that Mood 
nut Inr Inc no II'. nice to 
re it reles sell as a single. 

Some Isuullhtl playing 
from Ihel I.. A v:sprru. 
man. Tons Stroll glue. el 

Ihnl Caine push Coal 
i rrorl I Itl.. 

.I1111a 05' NAND: Yap" 
11, n'1 Go ll.ln.sy ICON 
27121 Strung reggae 
bolting on Iola ore mal 
gives Ihr recorrí n chug 
log sound - In furl Ihr 
backing sounds more 
tnleresling than Johnny's 

rol. some of Ore time, 
but there your go 

PCTI I.A Cleo itl.: I'm 
Tile Women Sew Need 
I I'olyrlor 203a 51111. 
I' nusii.el this in lento Use 
song builds up to the 
chorus. Instead al Pelting 
lrmmalle and full of 
orchestral eleverneu. she 

IWJi's7e áv1 i _ 

playa It clown. and keeps 
the whole song very low. 
key Sadalmoal mournful 
Dumber, none of your 

owntown here 

11 1 se I I. T te N 
I IOieANNON: Karp On 
Dannlog IBrun.w lek 
1111141 Reminded me of 
The Temptation. In parts, 
then me' more, then 
there were couple of 
wnialle blowing, teen 
touchy. 01 Wilson P105,11 

which nude me end up 
thinking who la tole 
ilnon(ai. Setma to be n 

gold pot pourri of lot., of 
emends, nothing very 

as 

Indlvutual. 'Could be a 
maco s0... 

DLL SHANNON, And 
The sioale Play. On (UA 
UP357101. Produced by 
Dave II el.ar You 
Knuckled Edmund., and 
II come. over, In a very 
heavy - handed tray Rif 
of a plodder that lint 
occasionally shown Mt 
of light be/Orr golne back 
lo the bonm brom boom of 
Ire title refrain Come In 
mink of It, the title". 
prrlly good review on 110 

PAUL 111 s 1N01: If Yeoi 
del lion (Peony Perlis. 

Pan est). n oh 
hutches know, and ea. 
Rebeltr. cone (O that, it 
taken a loupes of the 

lt faleeo'. b k e hIL 
So If you airsick the 

olden Ionetts and trou- 
n of Senor Da Vinci to 

even greater 'Milts It's 
short cul to n by ten ran 
And Male what they've 
done here. The melody 
may be alrong.r thus Al. 
first hit, and th 
production adven- 
t . but the opening 
orchestral build-up la the 

high warble 'Porn it 
ay. 11 a dare' uy It 

the vocals on MU ringla 
have hint of respect. 
aabtiity about theme 

me layman a level. 
which lice It les 
painful to tteln to never 
mind Bing_ Perhaps 
touch of onall strain le 
beginning to show, but 

erlhel.e the hall. 
ark'. there red w111 

guarantee We a place In 
the charts e. high tie m. 
voice. 

11 

Al. O REEK e gha.t..la (Ml. Mn Happy) (len. 
don, 10,11 i 70) Lovely 

onGreen comes up 1{h 
another hnauuhelly wing 
rind produced number 
íh.1 jehoidd delight his 

any fans, fteaulilul 
ol011, nl ee airings, 

p.rlerl for that 1as1 
together donee I litpeful 
ty It might be . 
tommerelel hit no well 
13,111E1 .atA Ni Ile) 
There I.mely OM 6 fire 
All In The Done IAN 
40131. Incredible soul 
cli0lle from 'ea et' relnol bostas of 
demand. 13010 eldw are 
grade A hlrtirr Ihan high 
voice wit sol 'end. 
sin,' A del, read, 
met 
BEN E. KING, flew 
Tate Of Iona (Atlantic It 
taw). Wall, here ova gee 

alp. beaten MI le 
Oñnlpng Mn bark the good 
ttmce. Nearly Is ynere 

monthago. glee or la k 
or lwo.rei Driner Ben E 
11100 reoehed number le 
In the .10gi. chart. with 
alb and here he te tryuy 
again. With the prawn 
soul and cheep boom II' 
ranee. should be belts. 
than in lott even though 
Iba production la die 
tlneU)) doted. With 
spanla)e Harlem on the D 
side It'. value buy ant 
will go down well alter ht. 
recent exten.ls UK our 
PlllOIILA FAKIat 
love Dow You late Me 
Cabaret muele only gel 
In ib. chaos. thanthisle 
a wall.nown earns 
behind It, which in Bali 
ea. therm la not, Nice nil olly wills 
r.p.atad chore, 

THERE ARE resident 
bards, and there are 
resident bands, but when 
one lasts 35 roan at the 
same place, then that's e 

resident band. 
Mind you It would be 

lie to say the band it 
question kept the same 
line-up all that time, but 
they did keep the same 
name - Sailor. 

That name was a 

fiature in the Cafe de Le 
Pomme Flasgae In Paris a 
resting place for trouping 
musicians ell through the 
war end up to 1971', when 
11 caught fire and burnt 
down 

It Ls the last line-up of 
Sailor musicians that one 

ale interested ,n, tho four 
lads' wise hive adopted 
the name professionafv, 
feleased e single'an album 
end ere due to tour rfn 
UK with Molt the 14 001310 

later 1)íe veer 
There is Georg Johan 

Tlegodien 1 Sakonski 
Kelanus. son of a Rowan 
prince, p)tn egrephcr, 
stained Blatt window 

designer, painter, writer 
and principle composer 
for the band. 

French born Grant 
Serpell is the drummer 
who's ahlbúion is to build 
a Graf Zeppelin the site of 
Paraguay. Philip Picket, 
ex -actor. hitch hiker and 
restorer of- old musical 
instruments. plays bass: 

a Henry Marsh, Optad 
graduate, descendant of 
Lord Cottirgwood, ,s a 

chess master and accord - 
Ian /nickolodean player. 

The Sado, sore".5 come 
horn the hand o) Georg, 
who draws from cultures 
and civilisations he has 

encountered in Pare, 
Canada, Me.ico area his 
native Norway. 

His main source of 
inspiration comes from 
the exploits of sea starved 
seams at the red light 
dame. of Pans, but they 
emerge with a Gene 

Bonjour matelot 
Martin Thorpe all at sea with 

four lovely boys s a E--t1 --,t¿ f/ rtw 
,. jor.".t4 

7 ( 
/tSS 

wlO 
,,1,''yyyi 

K NNr happy go lucky 
image rather than 

r ythi g on the other side - dear. 
As. Henry Marsh 

explained "The songs 
are pods, not offensive. 
The sailors are more 
loveable characters than 
the lyrics would sug- 
gest. 

However: ills lyrics met 
with some resistance 
from the Wherehouse 
bogado when the wad 
flasher wormed en a 8BC 
In . Concert show They 
ere also suprnnl they 
haven't had to change tie 
lyrics on the current 
single. Traffic Jam which 
advertise Ford and 
Beetle 

Georg explained. "The 
sailor "rage happened 
Sane naturally, mainly 
through George In 
buenc.-. addd 
,ye weren't dresses up as 

.,,tors the name would be 
a pub commerelel idea. 
To the undorrro are 
lust another prop." 

The live stow also 
features spin of tap 
dancing 'from Georg-, 
plenty 0t spectacle, 
hacks off Sailor's first 
album Sailor and the 
tandem nickelodeon 
which characterises, the 
batids sound. 

We 
want to appeal (o 

'e wale range of peope, 
'says Henry- The 
theatncai fee: a liked by 
Me older people, walk 
(hero Y sha the electric 
(eel lathe younger knew 

We cant catagorist 
went ent or 

Henry, "but nine*, car 
other people We ors 
commercial Pecos. the 
Ongs arise shun, madt 

area Nagy mbgred. 
but as vet swerve min win 
torn. awnd.nul rotor 
pOmnto uprise omen 
have Ipi kiwi .t 

Anyway. werck ow for 

Ntm, soy IW10, and FI 

say 
,..m, 
an naiad 



Harrison's new supergrbúp protege,SPLINTER turn out to ,be 
IF THERE'S one thing 
Splinter like it's fish -le 
football. They've 
even had one in. 
stalled "in their 
publicity office so 
they can have a 
quick game in 
between interviews. 
Trouble is Rod (one 
half of Splinter) 
thinks the con- 
traption isn't worth 
what they paid for it. 
'Twenty seven Wee - 
din' quid it was. Up 
horns you can get 
the .same thing for 
half that price." 

Besides their skill at 
knocking the ball past 
goal I Bob thrashed me 5 - 

II, they're also fine 
singers / songwriters. 
Born in South Shields 
land still living these). Bob 
Purvis and Bill Elliot have 
just released their debut 
album titled The Place I 

Love, which was pro- 
duced by the Cosmic 
Reatle Jai Ray Harisein. 

Together they were 
making the film Little Alvin Lee, Klaus Voor- 
Malcolm And His man; Billy Preston, 
Struggle Against The though credal must go to 
Eunuchs, when Beatles the two South Shields 
roadie Malcolm Evans, novices who sang and 
heard them and asked wrote all the songs. 
them to write a song for a Bobby wrote most of 
certain sequence in the the songs on the album. 
film. Billy explains in a with Bill helping on a few 
muffled Geordie dialect. tracks. "I'd say Bill has a 
"That's how we got to far better voice," he Says 
meet George. He liked generously so he helps 

ul _ _ - ea 
V 1 

{ , - R / I 

?? 1 `1} r 

Offered to produce a 
single." 

My first encounter 
with George wasn't so 

tlb ary," laughs Bobby 
"I met him just before the 
film. It was outside the 
Apple oferes while I was 
walling for Mal Evans. 
This guy came along so I 

tapped him on the 
should and said,'Helló 
mate is Mal Evans in 
there?' At first I didn't 
realise who the hairy guy 
was but alterwards it 
dawned on mel Next I 

met Ringo walking along 
the Apple corridors That 
completely overwhelmed 
me. Two in one nights" 

He's bit OI a joker, i5 
Billy. "That fella George 
will be big one day," hes 

jibe 
Initially George was lust 

going to record a single 
but as Billy so apl pun 
II: "George got involved 
deeper than he realised 

and produced an album 
instead." 

The album features a 
multitude of talents. 
including Hari Georgeson; 

i. Ia..a ; b. 
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A couple 0' 
the lads 
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Splinter 

me with my poorer brand "Will you excuse me a 
of vocals." minute, I manna get a 

"We both inspire each beer, me throat's over so 
other," Bill adds, "I'm not 
a prolific miter like Bobby Bill are I etc lee to 
who comes up with some discuss the album. 
really brilliant melodies," "l've no regrets how it 

100 Jackson Five 
albums to be wón 

WELL "HERE'S an offer you can't 
ignore. 100 copies of the new 
Jackson Five album Dancing 
Machine, a§ exclusively previewed in 

last weeks RftPM have to be won. 
It's our way of making up for the 
Jackson's cancelled British tour, and 

any true fan just can't afford to miss 

the opportunity. All you have to do is 

answer three ever so easy 
questions about the boys, add your 

,t.yr TV 
y S 

1 

name and' address to the coupon, 
and post the lot to: Jackson 5 

Competition, Record and Popswop 
Mirror, Box 195, Spotlight 
Publications, London N7: Entries to 
reach us before October 21, 1974, 
The Editor's decision is final. 

1. What is Michael's birth sign 7 

2. What is the name Tito short for . 

3, Which famous actor is Marlon named 
after 7 

Name 

Address 

a s_ 

will be even better. Some 
folks bring out a really 

magnificent first album 
that's .role ss.ble to follow 
and so they end up dying 
a death. As I say, I doubt 
if we'll have that problem 
because Bobby has a load 

of excellent material 
which hasn't been 
touched yet. ''Bobby 

reappears with a 

can of lager, looking 
much more relaxed as he 

swigs it down. 
"I bet you've been 

trying to chat her up while 
I've been goe. Has he 

told you about the 
operation on his 
bum?" "Cheek," was 
Bill's accurate reply. 

i "Actually, we've been 

talking about the album if 
you warns know," ho 

says poking out his 
longue. 

Mmmm, well back to 
a a business. The guys have 

htlCI _ t, released a track oil ilea 
sU?{ ` album, Costufine Town, 

chosen because the boys 
thought it was the most 

e commcricial number. 
"I is a airy sentimental 

one !or me," says Bobby, 
"because it's about our 

' home town and therefore 
one which I can easily 
relate to I think rey 
favourite track DI all is 

Somebody's City, which 
happens to be George's 
favourite as well." 

1 I can't really give you 
si my favourite.' says Bill, 

pondering. "my tastes 
/41 le change ell the time. 1 

MN. _. must say that the album Is 

a very vaned one, in other 
words there's something 
foreveryone." 

turned out, rt's my 
favourite first album," he 
laughs. "And I don't 
think it's gonna be 
penicularly hard to follow 
ether. In !act I'd go as for 
as saying Our next album 

At the moment Splinter 
have no Mare whatsoever 
to perform hoe They 
want people to hear their 
album and single to find 
out what kind of reaction 
they Wine. 

"We'll just play h by 

ea.:' says Bill, "take 
everything as 11 comm. 
You know, one of the 

14 
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By 
Jan Iles 

good things about hasin 
George around y that 
warns us about ,d, 
metakes he mode vQ. 
he was yOurgera¡d 
try of to fall role D 
same traps. That's w, 
we don't want m 
straightaway, weretsek 
would be r1105t uq 
Also it isn't tai' they ri 

kids should pay a 
quid to see a group 
are virtually unknowns. 

''When the time is mill 
to start "auperforming f 

with ith the creaky 
venues, you Brow pen 
few feelers out to see hiss 
it gom. Mast admit ware 
both dying to gat 
stage, especially wren we 
see Others perform, tai 
the other evening we see, 
Ravi Shenker are h 
really mode s want to 
get on stage and.pin h 
The music was seadrked 
It made all the heirs on tee 
neck stand on endl 

Apparently, Gnorps 
introduced the bate, Skit 

we arrived too late e 
catch him. We wen toe 
that he wit esuenet 
nervous, poor Sod, 
because he hasn't 
appeared on stage ro 

Whilst on the Subleet of 
the mysterious ea Bet 
I asked them what he wee 
like to work with. 

'He'S just great." wa 
the ens t, "George YS 

ory easy oaten to pis 
along with and we tor? 
it a pleasure working veto 

Not. He, didn't ma* 
changa, any of ,our 
arrangements although 
he did eccentsase ems 
melodies and tempos oat 
that's about all feet 
you hest of the elwm an 
fundamentally as our owe 
ideas. 

s 

al I 

1 

NEW SINGLE ON ',, ) JET RECORDS i 
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With 15 successful years of 
. experience behind him in the 

music, business; DON EVERLY is making 
his debut as á single artist with his 

new.álbuM "Sunset Towers" -on Ode Records: 
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Nowyou 
know why 
they call it 

'the curse... 
Having periods es er_v 

1110till ll lactar that you :Ire 
really :1 00 0111111. 111 11 101 Ill lI ,I YT 

you are wing throe 111 the nu hi 
esollllb bou of I v filo. ir,, ds 
.1 pul pl kl Ie,'r,l.iantd period 
pain spoil your tun. Pulnlul 
Iwo 144.1% Iran 111i1ke yOU 011111111e 

11111.1 tlepreseil. I hue'! lei I11en1. 

Iiiilly II'Ilnletl lots c 'found rt 

simple stiu11an. 

1 hey take Anaduls 
Tablets. the till -round pain 
whiner. Ile modern lxilaneed 
(Ontario is based on a com- 
bination 01 (our laboratory - 
rested inercdleuls. all Ilppnol t1 
by d,xior'. 'AnuJui rcileays 
.pain 111111 trio le, 0.nvi in and 
leases you 11011111 Bright :all 
Cheerful main, 1 hats IIh) the 
'Anatol (Zit -multi is cspecildly 
suialhic ka period otl pains. 

\eat Ií111í you Lí1111 the 
ehcnlM-s, ect sortie 'Anadin 
Tal kes. Poll II find. like so 
many women. 01111 'AnbJid 
dun help make one day of live 
month seen Just like an) other. 

Ptak monk 

Now one day an aged fairy 
grand - mother made e 
beguiling appearance in front 
of four fruity guys - calling 
themselves the Rockin' 
Berries - Chuck Botfield, 
Terry Bond, Bobby Thompson 
and Terry Webster. With -a 
wave of her mud Impacted 
wand. the fairy grand - 
mother commanded these 
lads to have a hit record and 
they did. Back in 1964 the 
golden paths were opened 
and all four were dazzled with 
the splendours of hit records, 
and ardent attention. 

Aw gawd, I can't keep 
this up forever. 'Feid I'm 
just gonna have to lam 
slightly more serious 
because what I'm trying 
to get down to is the 
Rockm' Berries latest 
release, which contains a 
most unusual Rock - A - 
Bye Nursery Rhymesi 

Sounds extraordinary 
doesn't it? .But then it 
appears even more 
amusing when Terry 
Webster impersonates 
Gary Glitter singing Little 
Jack Horner to Always 
Voursi Got mat? 

PARODY 
Certainly a chuckle or 

two should escape when 
Little Miss Mullet comes 
out as Cockney Rebel's 
Judy Teen, linked by a 
theme tune In Cliff 
Richard style. 

Bitt this is not a single 
to be taken seriously. As 
far as the Rocker' Berries 
are concerned it Is simply 
a tongue In cheek record, 
made without any 
intention of Insulting the 
people they've chosen to 
parody In this unusual 
light. 

Lead guitadst Chuck 
Botlreld said: "Ir seems 
such a ridiculous thing to 
see Gary Glitter singing 
Ring - a - ring ol-roses! 
But' once the musie had 
been fined, It was almost 
as though the nursery 
rhymes had been written 
for them anyway-" 

It would appear 
perfect time to bong out a 

single of this sort, 
Particularly when there's 
so much colour, move 
dent, dress and striking 
characters around to 
choose from. 

STIR 
But while there hasn't 

.been any inaction, as wt, 
from the 'impersonated' it 

seems the single has 
caused quite a stir with 
other folks, Chuck 
exclaimed: -"Right from 
the beginning certain 
people didn't like this 
idea, but they oe got it as 

the wrong angle. It is not 
meant to be taken that 
seriously. 

"We chose these 
artists because they are 
people nobody else would 
think of impersonating. 

"If somebody made a 

record impersonating me 
then I'd be more than 
flattered. In one way it's 
like proving the artist 
concerned has scored In 
the business, because 
somebody else has 
bothered to take them 
off. 

Look at it this wayl If 
someone takes absolutely 
no interest in you as an 
influential personality 
worthy of being "Coped" 
then obviously that 
parson does not have a 
character. 

Sadly Rock - A - Bye 
Nursery Rhymes hasn't 

1 

When,'e couldn't get interviews with Cockney Rebel, Bryan Ferry, be 
Berries instead and so Wendy 'Hodgson went along to meet the 

been treated too kindly by 
the Beeb. It has not yet 
been included in their 
'play list,' though perhaps 
it's a case of what comes 
first, the chicken or the 
egg If people don't get 
the chance to hear the 
record In the first place 
then tow can they be 
expected to rush out and 
buy It. 

"Radio One and 
Luxembourg lust don't 
want to know " said.Terry 
Webster, the man of 
many gorses. "People are 
buying the record on the 
strength of a couple of 
.plays like on Jurio, 
Choice, and that's going 
to make it very hard going. 
for us. 

"Perhaps being more 
of a novelty cord it 
should have been,' 
released around Christ 

SHY 
According ,to Chuck 

the an of impersonating is 
a gilt You've either got It 
or you haven't. It may be 
that a certain character 
who a shy arc) reserved 
overcomes his own 
personal imbibition, by 
rep rsoiiating somebody 
else. So for Terry, who is 
very aunt and tensible 
shy by nature, maybe this 
Is the answer? 

"That may have been 
so at the star, of our 
career." Chuck corn. 
mooned. "But I then he 
dais them now because 
it's good fun end he 
enjoys It. The req of us 
ate more or less the feed 
back men for Terry's 
acts." 

The Rock in Berries 
have take off all sorts of 
characters in theft ten 
years together, from Elvis 
'Presley and Roll Hams to 
the flower - poi Men and 
that delightful character, 
Sooty. 

STRANGE 
But urtlenu,lalely be- 

cause the band has been 
going for such a long 
time- and without any 
notable chart hits, the 
general reaction from the 
pubkc is to expect a 
bunch of old fogies 
marching on stage 
performing material that 
went out a tong time ago! 

"It's so sera nge" 
remarked Chuck "be- 
cause we've toed to keep 
up to date. We re exactly 
the same as we were ten 
years ago, but somehow 
everyone tends ,to thnk 
we haven't mewed with 
the lanes. 
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AFTER A veer of near 
constant hits, a sprinkle of 
Alvin's stardust has finally 
rubbed off - and not 
surprisingly It's on writer iter 
and producer Peter 
Shelley. 

This man has written 
and produced all of Alvin 
Stardust's hits since My 
Coo Ca Choo was 
launched nearly a yeár 
ago and now he's come 
up with his own, Gee 
Baby. 

Notthat it is an attempt 
on Peter's pan' to escape 
from the shadow of 
Alvin's limelight. No. the 
reason is much simpler. 
He knew the song would 
be a hit as soon as he 
wrote lt, but he couldn't 
find anyone to sing it. 

"We put down the Gee 

Peter Shelley 

Baby melody at the end 
of an Alvin session when 
we had some time left 
over," he explained. 

"It didn't really work 
the first time, but I felt 
that if we got It right it 
could be a cute song, 
though I didn't know who 
for. I thought about Alvin 
but wasn't certain. " 

When he r -recorded 
the track to obtain the 
right feel, it wasn't until 
the following week that 
Peter thought about the 
tape again. 

"I came into the studio 
a bit drunk one night, 
found the tape and 
decided to put on the 
voice straight off. I had 
no Idea of any lyrics so I 

lust sang what came into 
my head." 

Magnet managing di- 
rector Michael Levy had 
always iecouraged Peter 
to release a single', so 
alter altering a few lines 
from that lmprompt'u 
original, adding an 
orchestra and choir, this 
was deemed to be the 
one. 

"I knew the record 
would be a hit," added 
Peter, "though h required 
a kit of work because the 
barners are up against a 
ballad. " 

The hit, apart from 
giving the Magnet label its 
long awaited hit from a 
second artist, has also 
given Peter a taste of the 
bright rights Despite his 
close association with 
Alvin, his appearance on 
TOTP was his first ever 
on stage and on 
television, but that as far 
as he is concerned is as 
far as It is going to go. 

"I see Peter Shelley as 
a long term thing as a 
recording artist, writing 
and then singing songs 
that couldn't be recorded 
by other people. 

"But I have no 
intention of going on the 
road. because ti's just not 
what I want to do. I just 
want to continuo making 
records and selling them 
to people who want to 
buy therm " 

He also admits that 
during that TOTP show 

was he extremely 
nervous. 

"I used,to cringe every 
time someone on tele. 
vision forgot their lines, 
but now I know how 
easily it's done. You've 
got lights shining on you, 
people looking et you, 
you're wondering wheth 
or your voice Is right 
whether you're looking at 

the right camera and by 
the time you've done all 
that you forget your 

Sines. " 
But Peter had no 

worries about trying to 
outdo Alvin in the 
wardrobe department, 
and stuck simply to his 
everyday casual gear. 

"I'm not trying to hype 
anyone with this record or 
with my dress. I've no 
intention of getting 

E 

PETER 
by Martin 
Thorpe 

dressed up in gliner or 
something, this rs me and 
people can leave h or like 
IL, 

"I thought That maybe 
people in the business 
would seriously take the 
mickey, but they haven't, 
except on o joke level. 

"Built was bound to be 
a hit because the heavy 
music papers didn't like 
it. Every one of our 
records they have put 
down have been hits, and 
funnily enough the only 
ono they did like was a 

I lop. 

"But it's ridiculous that 
these papers should 
review commercial 
records it they know 
they're going to put them 
down It's the same In 

radio review programmes 
where you get all these 
heavies reviewing sin- 
gles I mean I wouldn't 
go on a programme and 
criticise Tubular Bells 
because I admit I don't 
understand it." 

And that's hank talking 
from a man who's spent 
most of his musical fife 
chasing hits and has had 

L r 

his lair share of bad 
reviews.. So after finding 
success with Alvin 
Stardust and now for 
himself he doesn't take 
kindly to unqualified 
criticism about his work, 
or speculation about a rift 
with Alvin because of his 
solo eticecaa. 

"There is no aggro 
between us. He's not fed 
up and certainly doesn't 
feel as it he's being 
pushed out, as smite 
people have suggested. 

"Alvin's nchgmed whh 

1 
my success, and.! /like to 
think that we'll help each 
other In the sense that 
possibly the publicity I get 
will help,hfrn as much es 
ma. . 

And the publleity 
should continue for some 
time yet, as Peter already 
hos a follow-up single 
recorded due for Novem- 
ber relearn and en elbum 
called Gee Baby in the 
pipe -line hopefully out 
around Chrístmaa erne. 

"That'll be e smeary 
after -dinner alum like 
the angle," added Peter, 

We've got So 

-t 

DECO 
CiROLIP 
RE COROS 
& TAPES 

Three great singles..., 

AL GREEN 
Sha -La -La (Make Me Happy) 
HIM 111170 London-Amencan 

ANN PEEBLES 
You Keep Me Hangin' On 
HLU t0041 londnn- Attseev an 

b 

l' I! 

THE CHI-LITES 
Too Good To Be Forgotten 
BR 1) Brunswick 

...and a superb 
new album from 

BLOODSTONE 
I Need Time 

SKt 545 MAC 5185-Cus.elle 

f31GOpRGNE 
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iv Glitter or Cliff Richard, someone suggested the.Rockin' 
he fruity nuts of pop. At least she thinks it was them. 

"I think this may 
be why the 88C dis- 
regard our record. They 
may pick' up a copy of any 
R, 8. single, see the 
neme and think 'Oh it's 
them,' and toss it aside. 

Perhaps they think It 
goes on too long, after all 
it takes up bur minutest" 

But what of the 
problems involved with a 
record of this na lure 
when h comes to re - 

enacting the perform- 
ances on stage? 

"Ideally we'd like to 
tape each part of the act 
separately and then loin 
them all together for a 
complete run through. 
Perhaps this is another 
reason, why the Beeb will 
not play it. Perhaps they 
l eel the record isn't 
wrirten le be played on 
the radio." 

The Re's Plan one doY 
to make a straight record. 
but presumably they'll 
meet criticism again 
because the comedy 
flavour is os much part of 
them row as the high 
voice is the Rubeuae. 

But then the. Berries are 
a determined burch of 
males who'll have a dam 
good try at gettingwhat 

/11 they want with amazing 
results. 

1 1 

,'JJ "l-,9 i 
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THE BLACK-EYED BOYS 
Written by Peter Callender/Mitch Murray 

.Sung by Paper Lace 
Oh, the Black - eyed Boys they motor 
cycled Into town, The people cried "n'ethe 
Black - eyed Gang. 
All in white a super bend" 
And oh the Black - eyed Boys they laid a 
rockin' rhythm down 
You feel a town start to come alive 
Everytime the Black - eyed Boys arrive. 

Well now the leader of the 'band he wee 
the drummer 
He beat a rhythm like a big tattoo 
And you could see he put all his heart end 
soul in. 

The lead guitar. he sat astride a rubber 
hammer 
And in behind there was a bees boy too 
They pretty soon had the whole town rock 
and rollin' 
Everybody Oh 
The Black - Dyed Boys they had 'em 
dentin' in the street 
They rocked along from the mornin' light 

1/4.0n an' on Into the night end oh 

TT -sr 1p 

SONGWOFDS 
The Black - eyed Boys they kept "the 
people on their feet 
Crylrt. oh let it never end 
Wenna hear the Black - eyed Boys again 
Oh the Black eyed Boys lapin' down a 
rockin' noise 
Oh the high ride Black- eyed Boys 
Copyright ,ICI 1974 by Induce Music Ltd:, 
10.11 Lower John Street, London, W191 
3PE. 

EIPUP) 
16 ACE TRACKS 
including 

TOM THE PEEPER 
_ Act One 

D -GE 
IT'S BETTER TO HAVE 
Don Cováy 

A MOTHER FOR MY CHILDREN 

V Whisper 
Mhisper TRAIN TO GEORGIA ,I Cissy Houston 

' , OUT ON THE STREETS AGAIN 
11f Etta James 

I'LL BE HOLDING ON 
»..rd . .v17 ' AJ Downing 

n and many other. 

ho 
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SOUL'S 
SECOND 
COMING 

SOUL music a 74 
revival is bringing 
many neglected stars 
back to lame of tar 
years in the corn- 
paretiva doldrums. 
Chuck Jackson, Bobby 
Blond, and, most 
notably, the ens -time 
Atlantic "Soul Clan" 
members like Solomon 
Buck., Wilson Pickett 

J 

r 

Mercy man 
Don Covay 
see -saws 
back with 
the big boom 

A 

by 
Kevin Allen 

and Don Covey are ell 
con.istently back In 
the US charts. 

Ironically, nono of 
those three Atlantic mon 
who spearheaded that 
label's unl5Ve sound 
during the Sixties Is till 
contracted to the corn- 
pany. 

Burke Is cunontly with 
ABC /Dunhill after a spell 

with Bell and MGM, 
Pickett on RCA'a and 
Covay has settled down 
at Mercury alter going the 
rounds. 

They all stay very much 
In touch with each other 
though, as Covay 
ex plained l0 a at his 
New York base: "Yeh, 
there's still a strong bond 
between us. You know, 
when Otis Redding got 
killed h look a lot out of us 
all - 1t was that moment 
which marked the decline 
of the Atlantic Sound. 

"But now we are 

Black'musie really is todayls sound -e 
glance at thocharts will cozihrre that. Just 

pay a visit to the discoplt.a and clubs 
which only a year agop4retfeaturing 

almost exclusively rock mbslc and you'll 
find most have swung over to a near`100 per 

cent soul oall'« 
Up North thé Northern Sounds' craze for 
rare oldies has reached.eplcproportions 
with all-nighters drawing thousands of 

fans each week to places like Blackpool 
Mecca, Wigan Casino and -Stoke Heavy 

Steam Machinptyc 
In the South it's the funky;so Inds which 
proliferate but here too there's a strong 

oldies scene with many DJ* concentrating 
on classics from'the great years of 

Motown. Stax and Atlantic. 
Each month Body 'n' Soul will bring you 

the news and views on this thriving scene 
with top -star interviews end expert 

reviews. 

getting it together again. 
In fact, y last three 
singles all made the upper 
reaches of the US chaps 
and I'm pleased to heat 
that 'It's Better To Have' 
tea hit over in England. 

"The old 
wasSul 

Clan, 

Yeah 
thatreally 

omething. We're !earn- 
ing up again though for a 

movie which I wrote the 
screenplay for. 

"We're financing and 
producing the whole thing 
ounolves. It's all about 
how a beautiful young 
soul sister brings together 
some rather varied 

Characlere and exploits 
'hem to e.t.a funds for 
social programme. 

Joe Tex will be 
play ng o rich black a 

power con nun. Solomon 
Burke will oe a minor, 
end I'M ba a playboy. 

Commuting 
"It'. a big venture but l 

anent seven yearsah a film 
making school I've 
been commuting out to 
California ea an actor so I 

guess I should be ready 
for 1t now. " 

What has really kept 
Covey gang during the 
appalently bleak years 
since his Adenric sue 
cossets (Marcy, Snokle 
Sookle, Sae-Sawl has 
boon songwrning, Indeed 
he's been doing very 
nicely thank you in that 
department. 

I've bed million 
sullen with people like 
Aretha Franklin, Gladys 
Knight, Steppenwoll, and 
of comer, little Rkhard, 
the Rolling Ston.., 
~eon Pickett, Otis 

Continued on Pa go n' 
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LISTEN TO THE PEOPLE 
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DON COVEY 
CONTINUED 
Redding, Solomon Burke 
Jerry Butler, Gone 
Chandler, Joe Tex and 
lots more have cut my 
songs. 

"In fact, I wrote. the 
feet record Jimi Hendrix 
ever played on That was 
Lille Richard's 'I Don't 
Know What You Got', " 

Covey started out as e 
blues singer This ability in 
this department Is 
evidenced by his 'House 
of Blue Lights' Atlantic 
set) and then spent sane 
time in a Washington 
based group which also 
included the late Billy 

,Stewart and Mantle 
Gaye. 

It was in 1960 though 
that he went to Atlantic: 
'That was under the 

neme Pretty Boy, which 
Little Richard dubbed 
me. I did Bop Bip Bop 
covered with Paper 
Dollar, it didn't do much 
so I left the label then 
later went back to them 
as a soul singer aher 'Id 
changed my style. 

"It was Jetty Wexler 
who pushed me es a 
writer and that sure 
proved a good move for 
me. I used to commute 
down to the Stay studios 
In Memphis to work with 
venous Stan Atlantic 
artists. They'd cable up 
to Now York and say:, 
Send down some Dort 
Covay songs'. 

"We'd all sit down 
together and write. Them 
would be Wilson Ptcken, 
Solomon Barite Joe Tex, 
Otis Redding, Jerry Butler 
and myself In various 
combinations. 

"People expect more 
from u singer there 
days." 

"Eventually things got 
uncomfonable at Atlantic 
and 1 decided to leave. It 
was Jerry Butler who 
took me hto Mercury. I 

have e lot of lahh in him 
and it proved the tight 
move. 

"Wore that though I 

had one album on Chess / 
Janus (Different 
Strokes). I was very 
pleased with that but the 
promotion and di. 
unbutton were lacking so 
the move to Mercury was 
necessary. " 

Today Covay travels 
with his own band, Blue 
Stable Ointment, which Is 
made up from members 
of the Jefferson Lemon 
Blues Band which he tees 
waked with for years,and 
which stilt plays the odd 
gig. 

"We called that after 
Blind Lemon Jefferson. I 
studied him es/' blues 
guitarist when I was 
starting out " 

Covay s current work 
ing hse-up Ls bass, lead 
guitar, rhythm gel tae, 
organ, drum{ and 
harmonica with a back up 
vocal group of two girls 
end a guy and a brass 
54COan 01 baelb/n and 
I (110050 Des. 

't(t's a, molly full sound 
and we are well Into the 
Contemporary funky 
style " 

Covey feels the turns s 
nee for him and his 
COnternporanee 'lo be- 
come a major force again, 
and it isn't all down to 
nest algia appeal. 

"When e first came 
up we were all very 
young, around 17.18. 
Now we are all In our 
early thirties and our 
voices are mature. We 
can sing more with 
validity about tIle, we Can 
feel It because we've heed 
It. 

"You know, I feel like 
I'm lust beginning Now 
my voice has developed 
enough so that I have the 
ability to sing what I want 
to sing now I've got the 
experience and the 
technique to do it 

"The basics renusin 
the same." 

' I think people expect 
moro from a singer these 
days. They want sngen 
who can really espess 
the emotive quality of the 
lyrics. who can really get 
Into a song. 

"Now so many of the 
veterans are coming back 
In big way. They 
waked hard to slay In the 
race ell those years and 
now It's paying off. 

Take Pickett for 
intoner,. He'll always Bell 
records because he sings 
blues with a lot tit gospel 
léaling. 

"Now you examine 
popular muc osar the 
past 20-30 years and 
you'll fed there have 
always been people 
lot of people - who will 
buy blues, RfbB end 
country music. 

"Those three things, 
and hlaa, are the roots of 
all popular music and they 
are forms which never 
really change much. 

"Oh. you can vary the 
packaging but the basks 
remain the same." 

Covey is planning to 

return to Breen sometime 
rewards the end of year, 
"It'll be greet to get back 
over there I'll always 
remember when I came 
over in the Sixties. 

"You knew, those :ripe 
we all made at the dew 
did a lot to break bract 
music in the UK and they 
also made a beg change Si 

what rock groups seers 
doing. A whole wnhe 
R&B scene, led by the 
Stones, sprang up Se our 
wake, 

"But when Otis 
Redding died everyone 
started look leg round for 
other -things I suppose 
you could say k knocked 
the soul Out or soul 

Covay 's epmnnced 
now though mat.soul has 
retrieved Men and Is 

coming an stronger than 
ever; "Perhaps now well 
be able to start another 
whole new scene over in 
yatil country. " 

We ell hope so, Don. 

VINE VIBES 
AN emergency appen 
der operation delayed 
H. W. Cssey s trip to 
Britain with his KC b 
The Sunshine Band 
crew but the tour Is 
now under wey . . 

Black promoter Don 
Lawson else brought 
over George end Gwen 
McBee and negotiating 
e possible Don Coay 
tour , . one-time 
British - based Blood- 
stone ere making e 
musical comedy film 
"Night Train" in 
Hollywood Pye 
have refused t0 MU* 
Richard Pryor's That 
Nigger's Crary album 
despite its semi 
permanent residence 
at number one In rho 
US RNA album Marts. 
It seems the factory 
girls et the pressing 
Merit complained ro 
top execs about the 
satirists' rather point- 
ed lyrics . . Dori, 
Duke of /'m A Loser 
lame rates Confem 
pa's U/tiafunk atudlo 
crew better ',maddens 
then most US session - 
men ... when will the 
magic moments bust 
through over here? 
They've her, a strong 
underground soul fol- 
lowing for so long - 
and remember once 
upon done nobody 
would have believed 
the Intruders had any 
chance or UK Chart 
success . . . pick of 
to. import albums: the 
Mighty, Mighty 
Dells sat on Cadet 
which shows the 
Chicago - bated vats 

ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS AND GOSSIP 
FROM THE BLACK 

MUSIC SCENE 

ere gettingbetter then 
ever . . . Wigan 
Casino's first anal. 
versary el(- nigh ter en 
unqualified success for 
Nottharn Sounds' 
freaks . . _ Dellon/u. 
due In November for 
one month have their 
Alive 8. Kicking set 
released by Bell this 
month latest 
signing to Playboy 
Records - subsidy of 
Hugh Heiner's Bunny 
G/tl operation - Ma/or 
Lance . . . nice guy. 
Johnny Bristol. He 
actually recorded his 
Somdey We'll Be 
Together composition 
as half of Johnny and 
Jackie decade before 
Diana Ross and the 
Supremos cut it. Now 
w th his Osmond's 
production et nu mber 
one and his awn 
On In There Baby 
making lire he's 
currently hottest of 
producers turned artist 

'Werner Oros 
putting big push 
behind calypso singer 
Mighty Sparrow . 

worth in sting In If 
you're an oldies' freak 
is John Brocen', fine 
book Walking To New 
Orleans: The Story Of 
New Orleans AND, 
available from Blues 
Unlimited, 31A, Sack- 
ville Road, Berhiil - on - 

ha 
Sersa. Sofa-buasacelk, 

í1a75 
/Sp 

hard back ... Labelle, 
previously with RCA, 
ow recording with 

Allen Toussaint In New 
Orisons for Eprc label 

Clarence Carter 
joins ABC rerds 

w with Ree, long spell ick 
He/l's Fame label ABC 
roster now boasts 
Solomon Burke, Bobby 
Blend. 8 B. King. 
Chuck Jackson - 
v rrteble who's who of 
golden oldies!. . . left 
- field chart poten lull 
from James Brawn - 
preduced Lyn Collins 
and Rock Me Again 
And Again And Again 
And Again And Again 
And Again. Little 
Beaver's Party Down 
also doing big business 
in clubs 
President a licensing 
deal with Miami 
based Olades Produc- 
tions bast morn 
they've merle In years 
Kicking o'ff with 
George, McRae and KC 
b The Sunshine Band 
they now aeon, sat for 
string of hits 
cancellation of North. 
are, Soul Club's Soul 
Train rail -trip, sat for 
October 17, due to 
contractual difficulties 
cama as sod blow 
especially alter earlier 
abandoning of Inter- 
national Soul Club's 
Ma/oreen er/p , Pye 
very pleased with 
response to their Disco 
Demand serles of 
Northern Sounds but 
still awaiting first Mart 
success, 

NEW RELEASES 
Pany Down - Little 
Beaver IPresulent PT 423) 
is a real kilter. Not only e 
the H. W. Casey directed 
TK operation down In 
Miami corning up with 
some of the most 
refreshing sounds around, 
they ale managing to give 
each of their enure a 
different flavour - none 
of the producsonhne - 
IIU Motown / Sou 

syndrome Isere. Beavers 
a blues / soul ace but here 
he's in a mellow eophisto- 
soul mood The -feel a not 

yunlike Curtis Mayfield, the 
song is gently insidious 
and should do bus, 

ass , with the saute 
crews. George McRae 
follows -up his chart - 
topping Rock Me Babe 
w th I Can't Leave You 
Alone which is virtually 
Rock Me Babe Part 2 
wide It's flip, You Got My 
Heart is, you guessed, 
Rock Me Babe Part 3. 
There's not enough here 
to make another roomier 
but it shooks do well in the 
discos as renawtly 
will wife Gwen Mcks,',, 
chunky Move Me Baby 
(Presdem PT 427) which 
is het best so 
date . RCA are ex- 
pecting big business with 
the Choice Four's Finger 
Pointers Pan le and with 
NM -cation. Produced try 
much vaunted Van 
McCoy itY a retry sec; of 
midtampo uptown soul 
which matches Phíly's 
bast , , Don 
Downing s brother Ai 
comeo through etchl'0 Be 
Homing On iJenus 6148 

0321, a song which le 
melody and style le 
slrengely reminiscent of 
those old Four Tops' 
claiefee though the 
baeking is pure 
1874 . . . Al Wilson la 
meshing noise right now es 
a smoothy with Rocky 
Roods Records (Boll over 
here) but Pye have dug 
back In the vaults for a 

a+ 

rareleaeo foe Tmmmps' 
Zing Went The Strings Of 

'My Heart IBuddah BIDS 
51 a rending of the old 

show -be stanched by the 
Finley crew which ire 
shades of the old Placers' 
style about It, Flip, 
Penguin At Blg Apple le 
the backing track and 
'somehow It me rem, or 

ffective, winning over as 

...tills. 
TRAMMPS 

storming upetempo 
Nordxm Sound, Help Me 
Wye Disco Demand DOS 
107) which is fun al Met 
relentless, bass -heavy 
beat sNrich a all the go 
North of the Watford 
Gap - bluely Little 
Milton tines up with a 
meet unusual trearreent 
of a COimry sOrg 
Behind Closed Doran 
lSta STXS 20031. 
Totally uncommero& for 
this country out classic 
reading of the Charlie 
Rich song and )tai dig the 

work ork on the 
raunchy dowrdeck Bet 
You I WM . prompt 

t- 

A 

mstomping deep 
Mai old smoothie 

Joe Shen offers a lining 
I'm Having The best Time 
01 My Lele'lP,Ndw 2066 
4781. He's as competent 
es ever ~lacks the* knee 
cono ~rebel to gave him a 
Isrggre . EMI mg back 
Into Eddie Keednc aa' 
Second Minim fur GM Tad 
Need A Orange of Meel 
(7amle Motown 6161 
welch swtches the tune 
lot mote Ilion Rty 
sanºloos van - there's 
real etas. hem ft s a 
catchy comeneocol song 

Cpnrurued enPeNe ie 
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FRESH Al 
Black 'n' British 

CARC-DOUGLAS'S 
chart -lopping 
achievamsnt with 
Kung Fu Fighting was 
quit a remarkable 
achievsmant. Hera, t 
last, was a home. 
produced black British 

aeoul record not Only 
receiving public sup- 
port but getting 
enough criticial ac- 
claim to aseura It 
constant tedio air. 
pley. 

Tony Hall, a veteran of 
25 years In the music 
business, is a man who 
feels very strongly about 
the poor deal local block 
artists usually get. 

"You take a record to 
the BBC. play it. they say 
it's good then they learn it 
was produced in Britain 
and they qualify it with 
But it's not like en 
American record'. 

"But why should it be 
judged in such a way] 
Black British is bound to 
he different from black 

-Mew spins 
THERES NO laulting My 
Rainbow Valley (Meru 
meet 23441 but Roben 
Knight's voice really is e 

rather bland noth- 
ing . Nicely potent 
stuff from Roben Up 
church on The Devil 
Made Me Do It 
(Philadelphia 

International 26521 shows 
the Phflty sound. isn't alt 

syrup and sweetnees - 
this one's really got 
balls . . . ace producer 
Ed Townsend really had 
come up with e winner of 
a song for the new 
formula Impreastont in 

Finally Got Myself 
Together (Buddah 4031. a 

truly beautiful record in 
their grand tradi- 
tion . . . there's a some- 
what belated release for 

' Bede Brown's Short 
Stoppin disco item (Stan 
20081 which was an 
Import best-seller last 
year. Maybe most of the 
sales' potential has 
already been creamed off 
but it's worth checking 
out . . . She Cans Me 
Baby sing J. .Kelly and 
the Premiers IPeople 113) 
and it's a rather samey 
soul ballad with falsetto 
lead . top gospel 
group Isaac Douglas and 
the Isaac Douglas Singers 
try for the pop stakes with 
Bridge Over Troubled 
Waters IOceon 2071 but it 
lust doesn't come 
off . . . lovers of Allen 
Toussaint's productions 
will grab for the Meters' 
People (Repose 143671 
with its typical New 
Orleans' shuffle rhythms ,I end they sing on this 
one too . reggae ver- 
sions of soul songs often 
disappoint but the 
Pioneers' Jackie Robin 
son really gets into the 
feel of Warm And Tender 

'Love Moss 431 so's 1 like 
K almost as much as the 
Percy Sledge origi- 
nal . 

(y Hall's 
a tbeliever 
in 'home 
produce 
American but that 
doesn't mean It can't be 
good in its own way. In 
feet, a lot of Americans 
dig black British sounds 
just 'Cause -they are 
different. 

"There's definitely a 
snob thing against black 
British records." 

Class music 
Tony Hall is personally 

Involved in the Black 
British artists' Irustions 
because hiá Fresh Air 
label has Consistently 
pumped out class records 
by such artists es Traex 
and Richard Henry Dee 
plus the Real Thing 
(through a deal with EMI) 
only to see them ignored 
and rebuked. 

If you might doubt that 
he knows just what is 
good, let's just point out 
that Hall was the 
promtition man behind 
Atlantic's soul success in 
the mld-siotieº. It was he 
who pushed Wilson 
Picker's In the Midnight 
Hour into the charts and 
he went on to discover 
Procul Harum, Joe 
Cocker, Arrival and other 
major stars, black end 
white. 

It's true that Black 
British music still leeks a 

lot. The musicians need 
to be more profeselorul in 
their approach. 

"They've got 
enormous latent potential 
but unforttina rely they 
don't get the oppor- 
tunities to get Into the 
studio to add polish to 
their lechnigúe. 

THE REAL THING 

"The white guys get 
most of the session work 
so when a black cat gets 
Into the studio he doesn't 
really have enough 
experience. 

"Still, there are a lot of 
very fine records emery 
Ing despite that but, 
sadly, most have more 
chance of recognition In 
the States than they get 
here, 

'Look at Cymande's 
The Message. That was e 

US soul -chart monster 
but over here none of the 
radio people would play 
n. 

"We had a hecord by 
Richard Henry Dee called 
Blame It On Yourself. I 

played it to Thom Bell 
over In the States and he 
flipped but here it was 
dismissed as just 'another 
local record. 

"There's a white girl on 
our label named Elie. I 

played her record to 
people around the 

'It shouldn't 
matter if 
the sprig's 
written by a 

Chinaman in 
Greenlánd' 
business, they thought It 
was greet while they 
believed she was black 
and American but when ) 

told them the truth they 
changed their minds, 
started picking holes In it. 

"As soon ss they know 
a soul record's English 
they start looking for 
things to fault it on, 
instead of lust listening to 
it as a record to be 
enjoyed. If you make a 

deep musical analysis of 
almost any record you 
Ilnd things wrong with h. 
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million out of, the business 
he'll spend it on financing 
the things he wants to 
do. He's an arranger I'd 
rate as highly ea the vary 
best in the States. 

"Now when I talk 
about a Black Brhleh 
sound,) I'm not fun talking 
about black musicians, 
there are loo of white 
people who feel the music 
the same way. 

"It'e FRS I wouldn't call 
Fresh Alt a soul label but 
everyone on It ha. to be 
soulful. 

"The colour of a man'. 
skin doesn't mellet a jot. 
B,ddu, who did the Kung 
Fu Fighting thing, 6 from 
India but he's got that 
soul feel end he made the 
record a success es much 
as Cad Douglas old. 

"I sign artists whose 
yokes move me person 
ally and who I like as 
people. If a guy came in 
with the biggest talent in 
the world but he was 
bloody-minded then I'd 
till him we weren't the 
right company for him. 

"Take our young black 
group Treks for instance. 

"We've got some great 
talents over here. Take 
Jerry Shury for Instance. 
His soul is blacker and 
truer than a whole bunch 
of Black American guys in 
the business - and he's a 
Jewish cat from Bethnal 
Green but his heart and 
soul IS in black music., 
unlike so many of the 
Americans who are just 
aiming straight at a white 
pop audience. 

"If Jerry makes, á 

-/ 

, 

Z 
.422r 

They are the most 
talented and likeable 
bunch of kids I've ever 
met in my years in the 
business and that matters 
a lot. We're one of the 
few companies which 
cares about its artists ea 
people rather than just 
marketable commodities. 

"Really, Traxa are 
showing the way black 
British music has to go if 
it's to win any real 
recognition. They aren't 

r 

a , r1C.'./!s 

oven trying to get on 
American sound. 
They've been living In 
Britain all their lines end 
their music reflect» their 
own bleckground not 

'some culture a couple of 
thousand miles acrms the 
ocean. 

Own material 
"1 think It is eily'or'eny 

Black British crest to try 
to boner an Americen 
record by covering It Our 
Poodle have got to come 
up with their own maternal 
and treat h In a style of 
their own. 

"Managers make the 
mistake of going to music 
publishers end oak log for 
songs for a black singer. 
That immediately cola 
him In a bag. If the guy's 
e great anger then It 
should lust be a case of 
looking for great songs. 

"It shouldn't matter if 
the song's written by a 

Chinaman Hying n 
Greenland. It's bullshitio 
think only blacks can 
write 1a blacks. There 
shouldn't be any politics 

in Is. People, ate people, 
are people. 

"The idea that soul 
music can only come 
from Black Americans is 
rued. All aorta of people - Including thus. over 
here - can contribute. 

"I believe in mural 
progress and that only 
comes Iron toffee., from 
taking the best of en sprit 

nk 

of things end mixing It all 
together with something 
totally new end good 
emerging - and that's, 
the role Black British 
musk should be trying 'to 
day. 

"We've got to make 
record. which are an 
good that they run can't 
be ignored - it's a reel 
challenge." 

THE NEW REVIVAL 
EXCLUSIVE TO US IN U.K. 

WORLD WIDE HIT 
SUMMER CONCERTO 

BY ALAIN PATRICK 
PLUS 

American Golden Oldies and 
Current Soul at 659 each + PbP 10p 

PLUS 
American Cut -Out Singles at 25p each 

or 5 for E1.00 + PfrP 20p 
VISIT OUR DINBIN 

Only 5 mins. from Kentish Town and 
Gospel Oak Stations, 

REVIVAL RECORDS LTD. 

485 7161/5544 
61 Gral ton Road, London N WS 
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( Kenny's cuts Swansea 

mustwait--j 
AN ALBUM of the talents of Kenny 
Everett, previously scheduled for release 
In October ts now unlikely to be ready for 
the shops until the New Year. 
The album, to be 

released on Rocket, takes 
the form of one of Kenny 
Eve rett'a programmes 

-with him performing the 
record. and the 'Inks. 

"The trouble le" said 
Everett "every time we 
get Into the etadlo w 
seem to all break out into 
fit, of laught.r and 
nothing gets recorded. 
We've recorded Blue 
Suede Shoes with 
northern accent whim is 
really great, but apart 
from that there doesn't 
seem to he anything 
outstanding we can use.' 

"When all of the bosses 
of Rocket Records get 
hack to tendon horn the 
K1kI Dee tour In the 
states, we will plough 
through nil Of the tepee 
before going any further. 

fr J 
Aye ' . 

i 

Tile trouble le every Ume 
I phone the people at 
Rocket they are away. A couple of week, ago I rang their promotion 
man Clive Bank., and he was actually building a wlmmthg pool?" 

Alternative voice 
11111 some raw, ,m the 
press Wive been slots to 
io,hllcisr Bathe Care. 
line's new tailing ad. 
does.. so let t s be the 
brat. all letters to D.I. 
and eommrnts or usage. 

CAPITAL 
519 nav, module ewe 
unit Mlle VII F. 

ALL of the sta- 
tion's jocks will try 
to Overcome next 
Wednesday's one 
year birthday cele- 
brations with a 
frolic at the circus 
the following day. 

They nre vlelting 
Mary Chipper(teld's big 
top and will dress up al 
clowns with the eat 
cepUon of Michael Aspel 
who'll be posing as 
ringmaster. 

Stony of the locks will 
have been al the ABC 
Shenesbury Avenue for 
the SlaNuel Premier on ' 

the lath, while few 
surprises are planned In 
the studio too. 

New audience figures 
le be released soon 
aboWd show that Capt. 
Latin Orel year haa been 

corthy 
of a lot of 

elebration. 
The r.eematateing 

continues on Friday 
(October in) when more 
of the Jocks take to the 
road for trip to 
lCempton race.. Nteky 
Home and Dave Sym' 
onda will present Uve 

grfront sthe Chari- 
astable () and Tony 

Myatt broadcaa. hi. 
*haw live from the 
Capital bus. 

ThIe weekend Robbie 
Barlett Introduces Jot- 
Ing Joyce, David 
Bingen and Malty end 
Jim, in a folk esaon 
from 1.00 , m, until 
11.70.m. Sunday 

Joan Shentan'e Per- 
sun To Pers,n taken her 
Le Weal Rerta Hospital. 
Hemet$ .p.tead (Sun- 

-WON then In fur week 
Sarah Ward's g(uueee .elude' Harold Pinter. 

e ...wan Slachell 

Ing the adverts. (]Tony 
thanks lo Tony Allan for 
the ".pleadld" Jingle he 
produced for u,). Malty 
of the letters received by 
the F. R. C. w, e In tact 
from people who had 
tuned In not stmpl)' 
because it sus. n 
"(Weber*" station but 
because o1 the muele 
yleyed, they were in fact 
asking mince) where the 
broadcast were coming 
from I 

Another ddeo. 1 

though( may beef Renee 
to you is that of the Dutch 
Cabinet Alinieter reepon 
able for closing down the 
other Whaler. .tatter., 
RNI, V.ronlea and 
AUaaW. Sow e. regular 
listener, to those station. 
sodio not of his home 
address.: Mr Remy Ian 

P r 1 e s e 
Darlelae S. Bourn, 
Holland, I am sure he sold 
be delighted to hear tour 
views on the subject! 

Nice to hear Andy 
Anchar back en Canelne. 
I a beginning to 
wonder i1 he was going to 
return or be .wallowed up 
by one of the Local 
Commercial stations as 
ha. happened lo 14,ób 
Eden who le now es the 
programming aide of 
Kettle City In Liverpool. 
Current Iln. up on 
Car,dNe le Johnny Jason, 
Micky Mercer, Andy 
Archer'. Peter Rayes, 
John R. Male with Tony 
111wn on shore leave. 

dens regarding the musk 
Mould be addrea.ed to: 
Radio Caroline, c/o 
RAW, Playa de Are, 
Province of Corona, 
Spain. Remembe, u 
loner to Spain require.. 
h%p stamp. The sane 
a idrene ie also anal for 

/the dnytlme, Flemish 
service, Radio MI Amigo. 

tintene rah Ip to Caroline 
nutlet be now el an all-time 
high for offshore radio In 
the 1970.. Judging by the 

geponce ads enters. 
;ung. The Free Radio 

CC mpaIgn. who are 
giving away Caroline anti 
MI Amigo Dec Wolters 
had to rapidly go Into 

.reprint to krsp pees with 
the inconLng mall follow 

Stop arntd . . . 

BUY RRtlOhe:R 

sounds 
off 

SWANSEA Sound, 
the first local radio 
station for Wales, 
came on the air on September 30th. 
Broadcasting on 267 
metres, the message 
was for quality pop. 

It ha. taken a long time 
lo get the elation on the 
ale, hut all of the staff 
must feel well rewarded 
by the ind have 
created. Chris Harper 
opens up the morning 
programmes from 5.00 WI 5.m when Crisplan St. 
John Lek. over the air 

C9J an he w 
known during hie days on . 
the pirate ,tenons, (WI, 
Caroline and Atlantis I. 
obviously the beet known 
of the presenters, and 
apart hem his morning 
allow, he also has Now 
on Saturday evening*. 

From 13 until 1 there le 
a phone.ln show where 
the listeners can air their 
views On the local news. 
and following that the No ymbol of the station 
Doreen Jenkins comee 
along with the early 
afternoon extravaganza. 

The obvious comedian 
of the hunch Is Adrian 
Jay, on Import from 
BBC Radio Bristol. and 
between 1.00 and 7 he 

Istenerse with hie howl 
particular brand of 
humour. 

Swansea Sound has In 
.Its output 10 per cent of 

programming 
which Include. the Top /0 
In Welsh on a Sunday 
afternoon, and the Inn. 
gunge change seems to go 
unnoticed by 

the 
public. 

The puhllcity enlno Is 
obviously wbrking at full 
stretch because every 
where you go In Swansea 

are re posters and 
stickers, end oil the radio 
.shops in Mc area have 
Swansea Sound blasting 
out In full stereo. 

By the lOOks of It, 
commercial radio Is here 
(a stay In Wales. 

DAVE JOHNS 

BEER BULLETIN 

JOHN PEEL 
brings some sanity 
to election night 
with the in- 
comparable Ann 
Peebles - a guest 
guaranteed to ecl- 
ipse the more 
mundane events of 
the day (Thursday 
you (ool). 

On Saturday the 
amend part of the Who's 
documentary' Intlodu0ee 
John Entwhlstle the 
bus player known as 
the On. 

to Concert (1.00 
p.m.) are Jack The Lid 
and Nuts, then on 
Sunday Tommy (Ralf A 
Supetee) Steele guests 
on the Try 12 slot - 

Sounds on Sunday 
continues to present 
strong wee/tendlt end aear 
bon with the,Electric 
Light Orchestra. 

Bob Harris's Monday 
guests are Gentle Giant. 
Michael D'Abo and 
Beckett 

Finally reely`s Tue. 
day risnpls are Can. Lot 
OOahW (what's he lip to) 
and the indefatigable 
Duane Eddy. 

SI _ cog - 

album releases 

ar 

CURTIS MAYFIELD Move OnUp.ihe Betl Ol(u04Mcyl.1d 801P4019 
WHITE Cont tent Snowy), el out 

RUFUS THOMAS Crov.nP,nce01 Dore Sig 1000 

LITTLE MILTON Blues'N Soul Sft 1013 

ISAAC HAYES Temp Gum SI1N5001 
ISAAC HAYES 'rock Turn., IDeable times 51104001 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR Supee Verb, STtH 5002 
THE STAPLE SINGERS Cayln Ns Sky Sit 1001 

EDDIE FLOYD Soul Strew Sit 1007 

SOUL CHILDREN Stow, STt 1005 
THE IMPRESSIONS f,aolly Got ysen Togetke, SW .003 

CURTIS MAYFIELD Sweet eoeeel BOIP 51101 

RARRY WHITE Slone Gott NSPI 78101 
SASSY WHITE, LOW( UNi,MtIID A MI IOW umtlwlein OICOISIRA Togelhs, Biomber> NSPI 28203 

LOVE UNLIMITED Under Ike lnlluente Oilore NSPI 78179 
SASSY WHITE,..arvrlse CHI tee' UNNAMED OICNISIIA ehop,ody in Whir 

4 

think pr 
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LEO SAYER: Just A Roy 
(1Arytalle CHIC 10th). r Oat from behind hie 
cluelt'e mast and Oataby 
gear true the REAL 
Len S.y.e peddling 
III. ware* Ube an tom. 
MI sslenman with a 
heart of gold. "t gave you 
Sllverhlyd nom- Mien to 
thin." he night In he 
saying, but the beau. 
`t bully painted water 
colour cover deplete 
foriorn bnylth Sayer 
, loot lo leap horn the cuff 
top. A Mt donut Ue but 
that', the Boy'. genre. 
Ii00 tome out front for 
this second album, which 

bee f 
ee simpler songs end 
d up veal perform- 

ance. hie r elinIng is positively 
tra.ed and maybe 
%lightly overdone tint 
remember the boy his to 
prove he'. a man. Toe 
boy has !dewy' in many id 
the lyrics and Snyer usen 
his voice cleverly to 
convey the changing 
tri in and paint the 
neenm that these to cute 

vender through. Then 
u definite Maine to the 

though nave 
doesn't over do 

Ue epproarh. Ile 

nFaith 
have 

t enacting . 

and quality 
le to metplee Use 

, As yet the album 

o 
me like 

rd. 
move 

lrnae1 gm 
thlul honer of 

'n great debut 
What 1t hare got 

re lone. like 'huh, 
Welk hen 11Line home 
Iha Mnmine. pill. meal 
paelnr,naneen an In Onu 
Mae, 1tmd, Long Tall 
Math,. and the super 
Mike vee,ton of (living It 
All All Iy. Sayer's proved 
kllverhielt WA, no fluke 
tied n nfully attend 
clear of the super 
pndoeUnn dl trap 
that blosn,oing .tort 

+man)! find amine the 
lent corner. There's a lot 
of mileage in Thin tram 
and a lot of pleasure in 
thin cord. Nearly 
forgot rye gel the man's 

orris A Nit Iin, win g% in a 
next hook let too... 

1.1t. 

r k 

!I' 
11 

l 
Ili '. ':. 

SAYER: Honest afasmaR 

Meet: ILIA%ES: Truck 
Turner (Styx STAI) 
4n1111. 

A geol. power pack Imo 
Sloe, this double album In 

the reueleal Irony 
the original r , dtmek 
Mont the ova Truck 
Telmer. In 

m 
bleb lswte 

,.!lyycs. plays ... you 
r gemmed ed - Tuck Turned 

All Imam are sledded 
with that unmt Mkehlt 
Hoye. wound. Take Inane 
Ile yes. Ills supreme Intent 
for turning I lobehw,s 

pale, elution% lit 
non and naiad. is loft 

fwd cymbal. controlled 
I lank Id trumpets. and 

so have all the 
ingredlente to keep you 
ntreMed lent all four 
mules. A fens Shalt notes 
temp lo oecontonaily. but 

Bare4 is a tnser at his 
rode. 111 'you like 
adgnant needles expect 
our m moneys worth 
Ode album. The Iowan 

are intently insln,mentai.- 
A House Full 111 Girl, 
Vol,'re In Sly Arms 
/Lenin. and like 1t To Me 
being the vocal es. 
reptnne. \ Moline treat. 
Ibis one. N.M. 
SHA NA NA: Hot Son 
(Hama Sutra KSLP 
lo1). 
Well (here we go again. 
yet another rock and roll 
album. thin time from Me 
pioneers of In revival 
Sha Na Na. who are 
null feeding Off Ih-elr 

b - tdlog .tetras at Wood. 
Mork. A rehabs pan al 
their eel Is the dick 
.ho 

eogaphhf 
which loses 

out d. then the 
motivorsement or a Irk 
hear phoned to mineide 
with the doom won't help 
solo ember. Neither will 
...Mart that rock R. roll 
isn't really deep muoeh 
to tale too much revisal 
and people are getting led 
up with H. N.T. 

HA RVFY?Corm stfrip rock 

SENSATIONAL ALEX 
HARVEY HAND: The 
Impoenittle Dream 
(Yen lgn aim 1101: Gone, 
strip rrirk Sego, ark, 
Gerbil, nick - nru It 
what you Ilke ft's the Ideal 
Ilse sound. lily ma let of 
e het linney'n all ,tool 
ik . Isual and therefore 

Doled round los,w oL 
Noverthelem. the hand 
has a growing fol. 
lowing throughout the 
country. with bncks like 
Ven,ho, .Stan In the Jar 

0,1 the hr+l .Ingle .Sgt. 
Fury building lip liar. 

ve 
l'% reputation e 

thing more than the 
Tuuuuy Slaeleol grnUand 

whe 1/1,115 once labeled 
57 loo k when. Them'. 

no &met Raoul the bend's 
element ubllity, Pal 
.11001 question nark 
about whether they can 
Mandate the impact of 
their live %e1 inln recanted 
form. M.T. 

IIINO (,lhIMStlNl Red 
(Inland ILPS Mee). 
The re 00n for Itin, 
(Room's decision to tall 
it day should become 
clearer on. r lawn to 
Mtn oblique seen song. In 
(metre. to their hod 
Slarie.% and Itible Black 
thin ono is dllfieui 
without really been 
north the trouble of 

Modems Paten. Th he 

homed I find It molder' 
morbid mule They are 
musically peertne and 
spin Melly tool Fenner 
member and musiea 
peer. 11us a Cross, In 
relmtng sloe b. a gun, 
rile. This leaves the 
%tripped done mean 
deicing. of Mevn teethes, 

ELTON JOHN SUPER OFFER 
THIS AMAZING ELTON JOHN HR SINGLE 

CANDLE IN THE WIND/BENNIE & THE JETS 

FOR ONLY 2$13 POST AND PACKAGING FREE (UK) 
JUST SENO YOUR NAallE'I\ 1 DRESS KONG WITH A POSTAL ORDER OR 

CHEQUE MADE PA VAlkle L' REST LTD AND SENO (T TO U D. STSEST LT. 
.T1gilA LONDON SETS«NE 

YOUR ELTON JOEI' l IRO WILL BE SENT PSRETURN POST 

hll preview! works. 
Perhaps John Unease. 
C tee 'a Me arennger.Rea 
something todo with u, ts. 
Te entitle ha. one or two 
up{ernpn goodies noels as 
Lov'er Lover Lover 
written for me Israel! 
trope In Seal. Favourite 
`!racks are Who By The 
Fire, a pretty tulle duct 
with Emily Riedlger and 
Take TAI, Longing, with e 
beuullful Chorea line 
which goes something 
like' Take tell !engine 
fives my tongue al the 
useless thing, y hang 
have done let me 
your beauty broken down 
/ like you would do for 
Someone You love Ah, 'Ils 
enough to send Minton, up 
and flown tneepine 

.1. 1. 

LIFE: We Mkt- 0ra111 
I I Ill y d o r Super 0308'ía8 ) 

Agoln we have another 
album rover unfit for 
those with a nervous 
dlapo.11lon or vivid 
Imaggln allots, Therefore 
If you get further than the 
night of puce face.. 
bulging eye -bans, ttlekly 
puckered llpe decorated 
with tally lob web then 
you're laughing - or I 
:ale were esu ected In 

19)2 by the band's 
Roger Terry Cabin. 

who purposely built the 
group and the main 
hod, Roger Cbtton, 
twelve peer prolemional. 
He and drummer POW 
Thorpe previou.l,y 
worked with nucceenful 
soul band such as Jimmy 
James and N Sinew 
bands and Johnny John. 
cam and the Bandwagon. 
Mom. with the arrlVol of 
Richard Thorpe, battened 
!peals. d Ian Gibbon. 
organ. piano. rdlon 
and ! la eat awe 
set was formed And tela, 
their Ara album has been 
lanlefullly arranged A 

god variety of tune. 
which Ihowe Moir talent. 
well bun the album al,, 
needs hew ploy. b tel 
really !Molt. 

W. II. 

SHIRLEY 11ASSFY: No 
lady Di,'. It IJke MO 
M.A. VAS _wcl) 
Leave A Little Room U 
UM tent track of the. 
album A elhu.ed e,ng, 
done badly by miny, but 
sal, aged by Me mosey, 
although with no real 

thusiasm. The neat 
bock also lacks a but al 
Umph. and We only on the 
third hand that there 

them, lo be a .wing for 
e better. Tied AU That 

Ilnulnrd, and Frlpp. 
1111,011.and quite told. 
All three Inn excellent 
reek Inavutem with both 
talent and lenhuo. but 
there five final rk% - 

Sharlene Murk 
Two - are a dlatont 
goodbye. Geedhye. 

ILALLAOf IC It .\511 
I,YI.Y. Tilt lane Cowboy 
(AAA1 Records) eel1Y 
am,,). 

It In very temptig an 
, I'll nay It II the mane. 

movie two cart he 
ovally bagged an or very 

o r to the tautly 
messed `\Imo and Oa 
to fib el. Together they 
srie unit Ino nett. 
nnib ad re n tuneful 

moan. They h,trnmbet 
Melly. entailing a condort, 
able air of a wcllbning 
eetiranteed to brine 
warmth to lo your drmm 

r brdentee during the 
until' cold. Give this a 

%pin, ynu could he 
pleas,n fly so refined. 

P.II. 
1.E11N' s I1110o11EN: New 
Soo For The (lid 
Chrrmrn y ((TLS WOO). 

l.on.rd Cohen's late* 
album is 01111 fundamrm 
tally melancholic though 

I an domy and nark as 

HAYES: Mostee of his trade 

.o 

? 
+.0111-,c 

J 

d 

w 

J 

AIIAM FAITH: I Sarelve in Amer 'Bros. 
B.twns 1. 

Oh goodly /hry've printed the eyrie. on Me 
Inner sleeve. But oh deer. the record Ien'l really 
op to much. heel back an the album I. 1 

Survived. Adam'. latent single which ban 
powerful oreheelraunn tor IN Intro and delete( 
acm,Ue guitar. Ala.. alor Ibe fleet tree\ nearly, 
everything elw H Iedlms, lie 11mcy. Inc 

eel.. Adam's nominate frog. Ina, cracking 
up completely an he core (en the blither note.. 
Apart from I Survived Meanly other track which 
I need on. Parelee Ludy luenew 11 hed a 
pleasant atrodein barking., Oct hack on the 
Meager ode boy - you're better there! 

.11 

Inv.. Wool To was, and 
from the movie' A Touch 
Of Qne.';. Cori our ithlrl 
Certainly get, 1111. bit 
between her teeth, en doe 
the arch rte re, and eh at a 

rood Mh 
u 

done by an. 
ore 1 1 inn me II 

nicely Rlh Rand e'en 
Hassey, with perhaps the 
eaceplkte of the fourth 
10.05, llde Iwo I. 
brimming with IovelY 
norm. like. Ike Trouble 
With Hello le Goodbye, 
I'm Nothing Without You, 
and You Are The 
Sunshine Of My Life The 
title track, Nobody rn Ubey Do 
11 Me, .l !be 
Shirley Ramey'. motto, 
became like her or not, 

booty does m It qua. 
aka B t Npl to be 
miruken with the Ed, 111 
noted lee few lambs. l g lo W. number. 
Tice whale abton Le a True 
Shirley Re.eay 

Well and will be retched 
by her faro. Will alt be a 
MUST far drag ,Rini. 
eft! 

kl. K. 

Ire Poo CENT POIA/1Nt 
Caning NInRI At You 
(INS WWI) 

Never having b4n 
pormlculerl. fond of 

,.your n tesmt 
my haremAl having to 
review an album why 
front ~play. a revelUng. 
sickly Ieered melee, 
entwined round a fun,ua 
'nlrlken bottle of palenn 
OM 1'o, elect In nay, the 
Material idle was fee 
more pleating to Wm car 
than the over we. I0.the 

Too 
Opening 

CPminne 
Rack'. It ttralghl away 
'get* Inlet (inky, holy 

needs Ideal for the local 
enema No More City, No 
Mora People I is study al 
how people Mould gel 
together and Bee peaces 
fully. A very rntertelning 
album. full of am can 
I lntenl0g. arlth Ilse oeU- 
ttna oho arsle d ch. Lie 
merging with the mule: In 
Um numben Windy and 
Boaedthg Pa.. W. H. 

THE NEW REVIVAL 
EXCLUSIVE ROCK 'N' ROLL RELEASE 

Hank` C. Burnett', LP, Rock n' Roll in 
Arkansas LP only [1.99 each + PlP 20p 

PLUS -n 
Jerry Lee,Lewis and Chuck Barry LPs'to( 

only E1.49 each a PIP 20p 
PLUS 

Old)es but Goodies Senes tit LPs and 

Cruisin' aeries of LP" 19555.1967. 

Imported from US.,12_70 each a PBP 20p 

VISIT OUR DINBIN 
Only 5 mina. from Kentish Town and 

Gospei Oak Stations. 

REVIVAL RECORDS LTD. 
' 435 7161/5545 

61 Grafton Rood London NWS 
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2'7 MOW'S YA .verybody? 

Here we ere back again 
with lote Oornonds' 
lettere, end loses Pater 
Doyle letters, but firer 

1 would just. like to 
know who Rory B of 
Bradbury, (R N PM 
September 211 really 
thinks he is, saying that 
the Bay Crty Rollers end` 
Alvin Stardust records are 

a lot of commercial 
rubbish? I thought that 
Teenage Dream was the 
worst record ever to be 
played on a radio. You 
can't understand what he 
says 
Marla Hodgson. Bed- 
worth. 

Meanwhile back et 
the dream factory 
there's a bit of Doyle 
and trouble brewing. 

Please could you tell 
the es Peter Doyle fan (R 
Er PM September 28) to 
go acid emigrate. Peter 
has worked hard with his 
album and he isn't trying 
to set fans against the 
New Seekers. 
S. Blackley, Edinburgh. 

I am writing to you 
about the letter from. an 
e, -Peter Doyle fan. I 

have been a devoted New 
Seeker fan since I came 
to England in 1971 and it 
anyone was lazy and idle 
it was Peter Doylé s 
replacement Peter Oliver. 

When the New Seekers 
played the Rainbow on 
May 5, 1974, Peter Oliver 
was content just to stand 
on stage and hardly 
moved muscle. I have 
always been a Peter 
Doyle fan and always 
will be even now he's on 
h's own, because I feel he 
needs his fans more than 
ever. 

A devoted Peter 
Doyle/New Seekers pre - 
Peter Oliker fan, Kent. 

This le in reply to the 
es.Peter Doyle Pan. Who 
does she bloody well 
think she is? Idle o he) I 
don't think so, How 
would you like to be 
snubbed ubbe d by your Mends, 
and as for the scarce 
publicity. If you were a 
true Doyle fan you'd 
know he doesn't like 
doing Interviews, and 
who can blame him it 
people like you pull hlm'Io 
bits, 

A Peter Doyle and'New 
Seeker fan. 

And so It goes on tor, 
absolutely millions of letters, letters we're 
afraid there's no room for. But one point hes 
emerged from ell the 
rn ail, Peter Doyle fens show no ill -will et all towards the New 
Saeken. That's true 
devotion- And to the 
young lady who's 
having difficulty with 
the Marty, Peul and 
Danny tan club ell we 
can suggest ie you try, try again. And now to 
the Osmond. 

It's about time some- 
one stuck up for the 
Osmonds. Some horrible 
things have been sold 
about them lately, and its 
the same old people 
who've been saying 
them. 

They are et fantastic 
group,clean and not 
s scruffy like some, brilliant 
Performers. sensational 
singers. good looking, 
(especially Donny(: and 
great song writers. Also 
kind, considerate, got - 

MAIL M'Ai 
/n 

l'q 
\s 

>4 

' 

ti L - -, ' 

geous, loveable and nor say to that degenerate 
big headed es some loom Cambridge who likes 
people seem to think. So to pretend David Cassdy 
all you very few Osmond doesn't exist - drop 

dead. 
Julie Wallace. Glos. 

Pardon? 
I would like to know 

who that Cambridge 
creep as who thinks 
David Ceesidy second 
rate? Who does helthink 
he Is? David has, brought 
greet happiness to 
thousands of girls 

Nobody is trying to 
knock the Beatles, but 

haters keep your big 
mouth shut. 
Vicky Siceland, Banning - 
ham. Norfolk. 

Put your dictionary 
away Vicky, we get he 
message, and 1 am re 
so do al Oemond- 
bashers everywhere. 
Beth et your peril from 
now on. 

I hove just ono thing to 

Commodores fantastic: 
debut album, 

STML 11273 r 
Cassette TC-STML 11273 ti., 
Cartridge B*STML 11273 ' 

featuring their smash hit 

Machine 
at.. All available in cassette and cartridge. 

now in 7924 there u no 
'such group ,as She 
Beatles. 
7 David ,Cassidy fans, 
Bristol. 

We know your game, 
welting two letters so 
It looked as though 
they wets from ointm- 
ent people. Any more 
of thm and e'll tell 
your reacher to count 
how neny pages there 
e ra in your English 
tremors* book. 

Could Andy Kim be 
Neil Diamond? 
Luby from Cetford. 

No, but If he dldnji 
Bing h could bp 
E n g l. br t 
Hum per dint. 

Where can I write to 
find out about a group 
Called Pilot? 
Lynne. Ashford, Kent. 

Lt E"1L 

` Motown 
Chartbusters 

Vo19 
STML 11270 

Cassette TC-STML 11270 

Cartridge BaSTML 11270 

r 

Record 6 Popsw opr 
Minot, 
Spotlight Mouse, 
1 Benwell Road. 

London, N7. 

EMI Press Oma, 20 
Manchester Square. Ion 
donW I. 

What I would like to 
know Is B there d e David 
Bowie /an club and how 
to get In touch with it. 
Billy Hamilton. 

There It indeed e 
Bowie ten club Bill, 
and the ddree go. 
like this. Oevid Bower 
lest club, London W1A 
4ND, a. elm pie as than. 
But the record com- 
pany, RCA, reckon 
you'll have to be 
pedant for reply. 

I will only fill In the 
Reserve/ Deliver coupon 
and bend it to my 
newsagent if you will do 
an article on Peter Oliver 
oraEve Graham. 1 Mourn 
if you Contact Musing 
Persons they will be shin 

T,-iI'liI',, 

to race Peter Oliver. 
A Many Krlstien fen 

Weshingt on Co: Our. 
hem. 

look, don't marl 
bleckmeiling us or 
we'll put Cilia Black on 
the front cover mete, 
All I cat car to you la 
ead next week'. R e 

PM, becaus at the 
moment wMcbntering 
all our effort. on the 
fight ageinit dud 
records., 

I'm wrlong to say how 
impessed I was with your 
review on Rod Stewed's 
new LP Smiler - which I 
bought the other day, 
shocked to say the least 
at the price. 

Well, being,a dedicated 
fen I didn't mind roo 
much, but you can 
imagine how I felt twoCan, 

we cent when I 

played the LP to find 
nearly every Irfek lumps. 

{ ,can't take h back to 
the shop as they only 
blame your ,equipment. 
Can you can this a fair 
dnD 
Lesley Collins. Coventry. 

No, end w cen't 
even c11 It a' fair deal 
either. But don't lot 
them fob you off with 
accuses kid, If the 
record's faulty they 
should exchange It for 
another as long as you 
take along the receipt. 
And if they don't, put 
your foot down, and If 
they still won't swop It 
lake your ,big brother 
or parents along. 

And e land word to thosewhoe and er 

camped addre.sed 
e nvelopes. PIeee 
don't, b.cu. H tots 
you money and It'is 
much cheeped to read 
the answer in R B PM, 

juniorWalker 
Anthology 

k 21.P set containing 3C -titles 
plus full colour 12 page booklet 

1 only £3.83. 

' TMSPI129 
ene TC-TMSP 1179 

, :';;;;Cattrtdge aaTMSP 1129 

r..yr 
yo we.-wr,; ..-,.. ¡we ,rs 
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CJIAP SI AN (9`N EY 
RICHARD DIG ANOE STREETWALKERS, 

The Wmggln eon Ho 1/11, 'WHISTLE STOP)) ROAD 
,111. SHIRLEY RASSEV, 008- ROCK ISLAND LINE, at Albert Ha U, London. ' Via rren Country Club, IOee, Wan, Ink Unlver Stockport 

city }LOON V. ll.l-IAN(%. Ball - J ()HEN V RI V ERN Oy'e. Stokt, B 01001 F. RAND, - 11)LSIIION OR IECT s. Sha4Reld University North Clew. allege of DUDdet, Top el- the" T e e h n o ' World. Stafford. LeTellenham M 'M, The Palace, Man--Oa RAYMONDFit00. chraler OAT BAND. Selfridge T A10011E, & TIIl: n 1 v e e t.trt y REGGAE GUITARS 
Trest do Polytechnic. - 

GONO / ISOTOPE. 
Liverpool Stadium. 

A BAND CALLED O, 
Toeotde Polytechnic. 
Middlesborough 

('1111.11 WILI.I, Torring- 
ton, 4 lodge Lane. 
London N12. 

W151BIONle ASII, Odeon, 
Newcastle 

ALEN HARVEY BAND, 
SI. George'. Hall,. 
Bradford 

.1111/45 1'111 F.ST, Clvlo 
The,ntre, Bedford 

MOON WILLIAMS, Ball. 
ey'e, Stoke 

SIIAKIN STEVENS A Oleo, Worlingloni 
THE SUNSETS. Dln r'-IIf(ENE1ts DROOP, Col- wltia, C.lmdon lac legs of /0rl. Hug. Camden high Street, ,SIIT1111111A ND S /fUl- LondonNW1. ' \ ER. Patti Pavilion, 10N MIST it ESN. UQi ywanaea ' 

ga m's. Birmingham. .pDIIAR IIIIOUgIITOA EMI ill UROUGlITOIVk d fig,. it Penlhtth 50, RANI), Wllderapool-y y anon 
1-.11-.1...1re c nV Wa n, rd IIAPM A II / SF.'ENTII 
Ong ton. WAVE. Central London ALBERTO 1.OS TRIOi Polytechnic. r A K ANO IA tGONZAl-EZ. Trent Park 

Street, 
Marquee, 

London 
0O Warrick..College of Education. 

.10SAT11 AN KELLY'S Ceckfaviers, near Bem 
et (II TNIIIF.. Nag's Head. SOUL 1'U It k: POISON, 

High Wycombe Speakeasy. IS Margo. It OIRED'N GREATEST rct Slrccl.London Wl 
JAZZ It AD Ile- \'A101. GIl11D 11 SHIT / UNC 
LAMSON AND 101)0 ninth, High Wycombe IIA(i(i \IlT / BILLY Technical College, BUTTER 1.1 E1.11 / Nochº. 
NIAXINE Á111J.1 VAN. N111RT11 E ItT 5(1111. 
Fu IrlIrld Bolt. Croy- CLUBS' Ito) Dr 511(110, 
don Vikings Hotel, Alrmyn 

MAX COLLIE It II 01.11.51 .ltoa A, 110010. 
ACE,, Allln, Tunnel '1111J111 S,AOC.INS, Fla. 
Approach. Greenwich. , I ngo Bnproom. Here. 

GAS WOIISS. Middles.. ¡ard 
Polytechnic tHornsey 
Precinct). 

FRAY 
1/1111kL HY 
/:LINE. Cardiff Univer' 

Oxford Polytechnic. qP.IIBF.R, Lantasler SASSAFRAS. Bishop 01./'alylrchnic 
- lerColles.,CTurhedeP 1pe,r.LvedsUnlvrrstty 

(I\ IDCC,SalfordUnirenity -'/y11NNV' RIhZRS .IOIINNV Itll'Ell\ 0011011. BAND, Bets.ROIIGIF. IfAND. Blin 
net University, Us- lei University, 

SI U Il , O d e o n bridge. Edinburgh. 
II BABY R1 T11, Bradford SAKIN $TF.VENS L University. 
THE SUNSE7S, C." 
Hotel. Liver- Hotel.LJandovery 

1 SKIP Inn, Brun GTpMUORC d THE PANIC, ' 
It EGG AE GUITARS. ,.....b 
Didebury College o( 

Manchester. 
WILD ANUF,LS,- Blr- 

minghom Polytechnic. 
1 4147150 101.111001:4 / 

(11)11005 GII.TRAI`, 
Bristol University, CIII. 
ton. 

IIF.4411, Lafayette, Wo1- 

L 
Ierhampton, 
t CEP, Dingwall., 

Camden Lock, Camden 
/Itch Street. Condo, 
NWI 

NTON EIIEN ti in. Pled 
Bull, 4lverpool flood, 
London on N 1 

,110 RANI(, Jordanhill 
College. Glasgow. 

flYZAN TI Dal. Slypl 

AL STEWAItT. Sussex ly' 
University. 15115- 
AL West 

RICHARD DIGANCE. lands College. 
(11lELNS1.Al/E / AJ 

E d c a o, o n, Chester College el 
Manchester. 

SIt SKIN STEVENS le 
TILE SU NSETS. Cardlf( 
Medical School - 

TUNDRA. Springfield 
Hote4 Brighton. 

ISOTOPE. Reading Uru- 
uy 

A 
y 

AND OA LIEU o 
Trent Polytechnic. NMI. 
tingh0m. 

MAN / BAIIFINGF.11, 
Bath University, 

UR1 All 11F.l: P, Casino/. 
CardllL 

M'ISIIOl1NE A511. Apollo, 
Glaegow 

ALEX HARVEY ,(AND 
Lancaster UM venity. 

JUDAS PRIEST, Corn 
Erie/mill", Devices. 

CON, Bradford Univer- 
sity. 

STRAWBN, Leicester 
On erectly, 

(IYPSYV Pier Pavilion. 
Hasarm(e 

1101113 LIPS. Oulld ford 
Univer ally. 

Education. 
ROBIN HALL A JIMMIE 

MCG R EGOII. Fanlight 
Cave Hotel, Hastings. 

SLACK ALICE, New - 
lands Tavern. 40 Stuart 
Road. Lydon SE lb. 

A BAND CALLED 0. 
Gronery. Rrleal. 

'SEAN / BADFINGER, 
Imperial College. lam 
don 

CLIMAX BLUES BAND, 
L.easelltte Hall, Folke- 
elone- 

- 

s 

`t. 
A/or Harvey 

TWO TOURS post- 
poned bocease of 
illness get going 
again this week. 
Willie Wilson, drum- 
mer with Sutherland 
Brothers and Quiver, 
has recovered from 
his tomditia (original. 
ly diagnosed as 
hepatitis) so you can 
see them this week 
at: Patti, Pavilion, 
Swensee (October 111 

rid the Winning 
Post, Twlgkenham 
(October 151. 

S C 
w 

The Sunshine 
Band were forced to 
postpone their British 
tour when their 
leader KC wee rushed 
to hoepiral two 

eek ago for en 
qe e r g e n c y 

e p p e n d i c i t l s 
operation. Their tour 
ha. now bean ar- 

ranged to start on 
October 11 when 
they'll be doubling at 
the Steam Machine, 
Henley and Barb. 
title's, Birmingham. 

The new JSD Bend 
(minus fiddles/ plays 
a aeries of gig. end 
this week they appeal 
et East Angll. Union,. 
sity, Norwich and 
J ord.nhlll College, 
Glasgow. 

IMP ti 

i RL 
Ñudson Ford 
N 10111105 It AS11 / 

A lNKIF.S, Empire. 
Liverpool 

ALEX HARVEY RANI/, 
York University. 

.1 IIDARPI/IEST. City 
Hall, SI Albana. 

C I N, Friars, Ay le.bury, 
STIIAWIIS, Pier Fovi- 

lion, Hooting,. 
MIA NN PLUS SLIVER 

HAMMER. The Fiore. 
I Ienley, Sake on Trent. 

(1118F.P, The Plllcnn, 
Letchworth. 

BARE RUTII, Cloy Holl, 
St Alban.,. 

0511118A. Roundhouse. 
Dagenham, 

THIN LIZZV. Corn 
E xen knge. Cambridge. 

II/lllSI.l PS, l.ciceller 
PolylechnIC. 

1.111NCIPAL EDIeS 1(1111, 
Ii iltlrle College of 
Education. 

ItOCI, 151.AN1/ LINE. 
Warren Country Club. 
Stockport. 

FUSION OIICIIPSTilh, 
(.Inks PavIllo0. CT, 

ItIFTII. Old Refectory. 
Palmer House, Sussex. 

IIELLII, Corn Exchange. 
Bon nee. 

hURSAA I. FLYERS, 
Dingwnlls, Camden 
Lock. Camden high 

-Street, Landon NWI, 
BYZANTIUM, Dundee 

University. 
BA RCLAI' JAMES 11A It - 

,EST / 1ERCY, 
Southampton 
University. 

EDGAR BROIIGHTON 
BOND. Priory Hall. 
Scunthorpe. 

JESS CONRAD. Vikings 
lintel, Alwyn Road, 

"MEMPHIS BEND. VIO. 
tone Hill, Harrow. 

101IB0 BAGGINS. Glen 
RaSroom, Llanelli, S. 
Wales. 

MAC .5 KATIE ISIS - 
SOON: Caslon Club. 
Wig n. 

GAS WORKS. Madely 
College of Education. 
Nr Ecelesn all. 

MEDICINE HEAD / 
HIGHS Al", North East 
London Polytechnic. 
Barking precinct 

MAN. Imperial College. 
Landon 

STRAY / DUCKS DE- 
LUXE / STRIFE. 
London University. 

POINTER SISTERS, 
New Victoria Theatre, 
London. 

SlAlbff 
)'AKETY WAIN Golden 
Diamond, Sutton In I Asltneld- 

SPIKE MILLIGAN. \Vlm- 
bledtn Tneairv 

011A1115 STEVENS a 
Till SUNSETS, Cte 
flea, Swansea 

RICH Alt D 1)1 OA SCE. 
The Thiamin 1111,010. 

ROBIN LULL A ,IISIMIC 
M\ C O It E 0 0 It . 

Stanford Arms Preston 
Circus. Brit Mon. 

A BAND CALLED 0, 
Pandora's. Swansea. 

MAN / BADFINGER. 
C reylou nd. Croydon. 

KOK0ni0. Torrington. 4 

Lodge Lane. London 
N I2. 

THREE 11EIi11EES, 
B lighty, Earn,. new 

THE iHIIFT-F.R.S, Butey 
V nrlcly ChM. 

IV1,11110N P. ASII / TILE 
N INKIES, Fairfield 
Ilan. Croydon. 

ALEX IIAIIVEY (IAN 1, 

Apollo, Oloegow. 
CAN, Guild Hell, 

Plymouth. 
SASS ERAS, Lakeland 

Laungt, Accrington. 
JACK THE LAD, Came 

Folk Club, Centre 
'Inlet. Portsmouth. 

GONZALEZ. Tithe Farm. 
Mime, 1:eatrole lane 
South Harrow. lll;l'A SME1011N, New 
Thenuc, Oxford. 

1I1(:Á It I/It11UO11TON 
11A 11. Chancellor 
Hal I, Chelmsford. 

(2 0 II N T It Y J OrE. 
Ni a I) O N A L D, 
Roundhouse, one Ile 
Farm, London NW I 

N I T 11 E R I- A N D 
IIrOOTHERS a QUI- 
VER. Winning Post, 
CTert.ey Road. Twi- 
ckenham. 

/110 \11-2/11 
GONG. Town Hall, 
Rirminghnrn. 

MUD, Crated Doll. Dun 
dee. 

GT 06481E A THE 
REGGAE UITARS 
Marquee, 00 Wn edam. 
Sheet, IanAm 

MUD started their 

big autumn tour 

this week and 

we were there to 

catch the action - 
READ IT ALL In next 

week's fabulous 

MUD roadshow 

special 

A IfAND CALLED O, 
Golden Diamond. SO4 
ton In Aeh0eld 

MAN / HADF)NOER-5. 
Oxford Polytrthnlc. 

TIIF DRWTF.It.4, AMo- 
ns, Liverpool 

Ú111A11 118:CP, Free 
Trnde Hnd Manches- 
ter 

I hR / 1\PIN IKE 
CS. Delve. )YI m,c, 

Bnghlon. 
JIMMY MUFF. Blbon. 

Kenaingien Hlgh Street. 
Landon. 

ALEX HARVEY BAND. 
U ah e r, H I, 
Edinburgh. 

JUD15 PRIEST. Queen. 
Hag. árma, 

IIORSLII'S` 'City Hall, 
Cork 

41147.ING 0IANDEI. / 
1.0111/08 GII.THAr, 
Top Nal, Splnnymore, 
Co Durham, 

118LIA). Zero 0 Disco, 
Southend 

('1111.1.1 WILLI. Ding 
sue, Camden Lack, 

Camden High Street. 
London KW I. 

01,11110 GARTH'''. Prel 
anon Folk Club. Char - 
lode StrwS, Avenham, 
Preston. 

rte 
tows, Town Hall, Hud- 
den0eld. 

M 10, A polio. Glasgow, 
RICHARD DMA SCE. 

A rnol/ Folk Muele 
Society. Noltingnum. 

I) C O A It M E It O N 
Nwlande Tavern, 40 
Swan Road, Landon 
SE15. 

NAN / BADFINGER, 
Town Hall. Rieming' 
hem 

TIIF- 
Liverpool. 

Atiln- 
'11 Liverpool 

IIh ull1 IICEr, Colston 
,lug, Brletol, 

) v 
t 

WISHBONE ÁS11 
WINKLES, Guild_Had. 
Portsmouth 

11/049 P111E01'. Glen 
Ballroom Llanelli. 

CAN. Central Hal(, 
Chatham. 

IIORSLIPS. Dublin S1a- 
dlunt. 

ACE. Dingwolle, Caindeñ 
Lock, Camden High 
Street/ Landon NW'L 

LIR. FT:FL000D, 10Q 

Club, 100 Oxford Street, 
Landon WI. 

COWING EVENTS 

LINDISFARNE / 
WALLY. Trnde Hall, 
Manrllrsteb .(October 
le) 

RHXY MUSIC. Empire, 
Liverpool (oatobcr 171. 

C/ICKNEV REBEL, 

Sou tha mplo.n 
Vnlverslty (October 
17 

GIIEENSI.ADE / A.I 
WEDBER, ñbrrdcen 
Unlvelally tOetober 
9aL 

BARE IIUTII, Herl,u- 
Wall CnII e e 
Id torture lOctoer 
181 

CLIMAX 81.11Ea BAND, 
Derby College of Tarn 
noingy (October -1111 

ALEX HARVEY RAND. 
Mnytnlr, Newcastle 
(October 185. 

'flee, Hull Unlver.11y 
October I0 

N Allll(INE). AN11 / 
mlNlur4. Odeon. Oh, 
Inghanl (October in, 

R Y 7 A N T 1'U al 
Nottingham UnlvereHy 
IOcber till 

OT 
tnW00116 

J THE 
REGGAE GUITAI/a. 
Golden Diamond. Not. 
dnknem lOtluber 21), 

IIRIAII IIEEI OWId 
Hall, Pnelon (October 
221 

IIE11111F- IIANCOCK, 
Urbtol UnMnlly (Oa 
Wber2J11 

IJ\ \ 
FILLIN THIS COUPON AND HAND IT' 
TO YOUR NEWSAGENT. 

PLEASEREESERVE/DELIVER 
A COPY OF RECORD Et 

POPSWOP MIRROR EACH 
WEEK. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

7 

J 

( 
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LEE JACTES 

MtIi1I1 GLACE. 
LOONS 

Te .ne e.h - 
I:1.. .I n .a;; . , 

" 
10w ''ñ1e Vneil 

Gv:. 
. 

iltss .` G.í1 I1p PAe .e % srl 

LEVI BRUSHED DENIM JEANS 1uomuu 
C7.9S 4SP PAP 

1COIf 
[Lrs 
1eV 

keed eT" 

s.. 

, 1 

H 
npu .11 

Caro., 
w.wr Teas u 

711G1n+sn. 

=LIB RA 
Delivery within 7-14 days. Prompt 
refund if returned 7 days. Send cheques, 
PO/MO to Libra IDept RM), P.O. Boo 

756. Putney, London SW 15 3LO. 

-THE ROSKO 
JINGLEMASTER 

PROFESSIONAL JINGLE MACIÍINE 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Cal/ BOB HERD. 01.770 5187 
or 21 King's Road, Che/sea 

TO ADVERTISE IN MARKET PLACE 

Telephone: DAVID NEALE 

01-607 6411 

Ir 

CTMtthoin 
-SOLED 

GS SILVER SOLID SILVER 

1 -6:-91111 0.11 
Inhehl 
eyn .awñ .á.lYwer, 

s .fileed 

re sell 
,. 

opportune, pe non /e, 
írJ.< 

W melee. 
Mee' Woe: 

we AnNe. 
. 

de .r s.N. eI..awnoeM,F, 
e^ eMm .a4 1 

ero1.e... 
MlN.u.:,..añér.n. 

Gn-0el (PSI, Ill NI.sN Reed, Weed Orne. le.e.. 1177 

OK ! GROUPS 
AND ARTISTS 

So you w nne be were 
like Mud. Gnry Glitter. 
Sw etc. Well Mon:n 
Money leader and 
founds, member of the 
Honeycombs Bend d 
Cor el Records bloc 

up with . 
concept In mking 

records. 
Send your into to 

Carousel Records 
34 Lakeside Avenue 

Redbridge, (Hord, 

Essex 

POSTERS * T-SHIRTS * FROM PERMAPRINTS n( n. 
1:5 11 

or It f E I 

STATUS 01.10 

TNT elATlO 
IYI GIPINRYS 
ALVINSIARDUSr 
Sq1e1 
MUD 
1107T WA/10 
WON 10NN 

U1lAN N11) 
110011 1I1101 

1 RINGS rI - A Peril (ACE 

I NAT CISY I011115 1 OAT OIOlUtS II P. MlutlNlT 

y Is 011011 MINTON 10NN 
I 

" IN COIIN PLUMB). 
I UMW o1 PAUL 

Nos. I TO IN COLOUR POSTERS JL' e 25" 65. EACH 

"rUl moue ON YOUR C1E5I" All moon (IS 500 71 11ION) NON AVAILARLI DY n111 
GARMIMIS 

71.00 tat 

70 VIS 71 ROOT 1 TO IMD 
SCOOPS 

1.501115 TANS TOPS 
OM? 

OMIT EI.Io EACH ONLY 11.10 UCM 
ELM 1ACN 

All DESIGNS SHOWN (Nos. N es 0s) All Á0ÁN1111 ON All TRIO GACAIEN1S 

['LIARS AS MOORS: 
' COLOURS. CID, YELLOW. SIY1, Kau AND WOO 

SItn. M. 31, 34, Ss. 1/, 40 MOM 
I 01010 010111NG SIAM SIII, COLOUR AND 001 aLnON1n01 COLOUR. 

my lilt DARR 

ALSO AIAIGMI 
ÑURIAN511P 

DOS PUerlt 
IS C004MY 11111 
SA 4.ONs 

are 

41 (ROTA 

O PII11 MOT 
se 'Lacs SASIA IM 
RI LID IIPPTIIY 
A PINS PINrN11 
17 iPA1lS 

PLAY THE FIRST DAY.I 

PE THIS AMAIING 
EASY WAY 

66. 

kA 

M1 

FREE 

se, me 

own 

Cunene, 

een 

nrN 
wow 

Ions nee be. 
henoms owner tomb 

011007 MUSIC STOoIO, I/7A 
11AAII0ID N0Y11 1000011 0. 

70 0011 POPULATION 
1 .1 COLOUR RI PRODUCTION 

19 IRIAN T1107 11'.21'0.1111e 
W" , 10' ODIOUS 
ONLY ros 

SPARKS - SCARVES 
fib Ie,Go1d W Wlvte, 61311 on chopl0. paid Clolh Bodges 1500, Pin on Eldyc, 30n. Pop el.. Cycles and Football I D. enteric, edeur egrarng, blue Sr.. OI Ron a -,d 

Russ 750 rock 
Trade and export enpine welcmme, 

ALL FAN CLUB MARKETING. DEPT. RM4 
80 FRANCHE COURT ROAD. SW17 

Bee -Tee 
Promotions 

rv..w Owe .w, 
I 011s1101 1OAD 

1111G11IM5, 5011001 
Tel. 100 Ir.. OSLO Idol 

BRAND NEW SINGLES 

From Sps'h 
sew en 

0ÁI111110 MCOND 11 
1UP011 110.5 

11 Se,,Pn.. Ne1H0M 

roPOfln 0001 900140 
1001N E) 50 Se .0119 

U IN LI.LI 
as.I ele .,.r. 

VIVA 045. 01 IIA T1011 ate. 
POR.11 0001N Ie1'111 ` 

THE ORIGINAL 
OLD DENIM 

GEAR 

Send Lugo s a.o lo, free 
blOOU 

plr.A eoO. Inclding 
leans, s11lns _skirl.. 
bombers, wars..., 
rackets, sI c. All made 
loom old Lee'., 

Wranglers, He. 

Send lo: Door. AM 

l.wl 11E. tommr lUsk1e11 ..... , 
Ser,YMP.. 

73 Sloths 000 

rtWe 

t 
11 

1 / 
7. 

II o1lWMARI L= 
I11115OMltO DAYS 12 INN SUero/ 
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0LI Ioe 
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SUPER 
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Coleus 01100. 
Now, Who, 
Wile, end Will. 

. Wail woe Xsn 
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ordering ello 

rate 1p we, 

70 1010.1711 

10001 

Ter co.. .e we ,r.e1 .,. ..Ns mow. Meer ele I» PIP .. ..rr 
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Mirror 
_ Image? 

Is she the kind of girl you want to 

be ? Bright and breezy, ali' c and 

active Do you look at her and wonder 

how she stays that way, no matter 

what day it is ? 

Chances are, she uses Tampas 
tampons. Because they're worn 

internally, they can protect 

dependably and so coin ortably. 

And Tampa % tampons provide a 

psychological plus: when you're 

sure of your sanitary protection, when 

you're not worried about odour or 

having to restrict your activity-then 
you can feel confident and free and 

forget about your period. 

And when there's nothing left to 

worry you, you too can he the bright- 
eyed, life -loving girl you've always 

W anted ro be. 

um 
he r 

et rod 
mesas 

The Internal protection more women trust 

wow ore aT rowan, o. women e 

TAMPaX TAMPONS ARE MACE ONLV ev 
TAMPA* LIMITED. HAVANT, HAMPSHIRE 

Al! the way from 
Copenhagen 

PETER SARSTEDT. the 
wondering minstrel who's 
been hovering around the 
charts again' recently, 
has become an inter- 
national commuter. 

it all started when 
Where Do You Co To My 
Lovely - his hlg hit five 
years ago - began 
getting a lot of airplay 
after being placed 'Oa in 
Capital Itadto', All Time 
Top One Hundred. 

Saratedi decided 'to 
swallow his pride and 
make Me moat of It. He 
upped and ley his wife 
and Iwo children 1n 
Copenhagen to do gigs 
and make a new album In 
and around London. That 
woo about a month onth ago. 
and since then been 
hopping back and forth 
from hie adopted CO. 
penhogen home. 

MOM, recently the 

Ssssh 
RAVI: we cat name 
c,cp for you dl cI 
Sill k Ronson may well 
he t«, Joined %loll, I'll 
Noting drpartro Aerlel 
has gol one hello,. 
hand together urearrllng 

a mitotic the 
source. Nn names 

led boll aft a little 
tamer the line up kVill 
om..t likely Include an 

. Yes noon - and not 
Henry Vitt. toll stilton 
the subject of history u 
appear% Ilia, Alvin's 
rieenl exploit. loo 

I:ernwny wen. n 1.11010 
flop, Will, n re than 
alai people yarning up ni 
any of flee . - 
and hp's going ing le live 
al,nrod In ovoid Loa. 
sum,- 

Nl i, ry whale boom, 
dial doyen of public 
demne) L getnns a 1111 

hot inter Ihr Iraenr 
w the le side of n 

*Male he the Illt, item, 
ell'toti N Italy ... (bole 

.,nap, to gel together 
Ith knack On w,awler 

l:ddle Floyd .o touch 
Ihnl they' re trying it 
and a point of almllerlly 
on their prevent lance 

the Staple Singerw 
doe over In this anntry 
soon have a prime ban In 
Paul Mentrtney hri e 

)usl dying In meet men, 
'pinning lady 

Symela has booked 
table for 1: to see Anne 
Peebles a1 London's 
t.ulliven Club follow mg 
nol.up and aloft al 
nihn 'al° y a lank al the 
same lady. 

ISeatles,' Floyd and 
Proem producer Carle 
Thorns.. few recently to 
me Sieve Stills n Par. 
Recording pessmlllty r 

OneIl,uglaa 
be using Goomies as 
hacking band In: 
tour ... Rufus Thorns. 
to Il own YrInkaln al 
Rug Fu Fighting - a 
dangerous .. . 

Oamond mania averred 
a- till De Franco tour 

cancelled . . Snafu 
Mod singer Bobby 
Harrison doing own 
publicity for *do TOM 
Jones Type *Ingle 
Cleopatra Jones (from 
Illm) which Includes 

interview. terviw' 
ag ps. d geaxag 

them . ?roil Hu 
vej . w sah/ng Rine 
a. h broke. down fear 

lone.' times mr eat It In 
March. Rumours de- 
w that husband Alas 

in going to use It la hi. 
sagr .how. 

- = = 
!1Z__T' -i- 

A 1- .-- www 

EDITED BY PETER HARVEY I 

singer songwriter ap 
peered on Radio One's In 
Concert programme with 
hls brother Clive and ea 
re -activated the family Ue 
Mat almost produced a 
family act. Remember 
the Saretedt Brothers? 
including elder brother 
Rick (Eden Kane)? 
Probably not They 
lasted Jugl long enough to 
cut an album and make 
one single performance at 
Falrnold Hull, Croydon, 

Peter now nay, Its 
never believed In the 
mesa: "We became too 
alike. I had no faith. So 
he quit the other two moo 
after their big launch and 
no permeation opermeationn 
would bring him back. 
"They wouldn't speak to 

e for some month'," hr 
says 

Today he Is living atilt* 
Hampstead home of w 
producer and missing his 
wife and kids enough to 
return trequenUy, 

About Where Do You Go 
To. he says: it's very 
bizarre to find the song 
ally. again after fiat 
year. but there ore 
ertaln month. you must 

live with, If 11 had 
happened one year ago 
I'm ware 1 wouldn't bay 
wanted to know Nose 
know youomit use what 
you have. Times are 
alwsya hard. ova Bade 
no money for four year.. 

Ile Mill Writes a lot of 
song a and any. ht's 
gelling better all Lila 
time. 

"I feel really On. and 
ready to do what I want. 
I've got rid f all my 

© 

III' 

hung -ups. When I wrote 
that sons 4 Where,tto You 
Go) I was )set madly in 
Ions with Anita this 
wife). It didn't, matter 
that I was number one in 
Ur charta nut the time, 1 

hut had la go off and sec 
her (much was made of 
Milet the Ume), 

Th. new album has five 
cOmplelcll hacks which 
d ii show hie development 
since the days of Frozen 
Orange Juke and I An, A 
Cathedral. He say. 

e »Ante people to rem ern, 
ber him for a ilfeOma'n 

ark. not Me u few 
%cops 

He use' tba <hie 
Imagery of Where Do Tm, 
Co 1b, Ile message of high 
widely. us a bit of a pose: 
"It vise smooth and 
Smart. and I'm not Ilka 
Mai, I wrote the .nog 
because I wanted toeing a 

long number In the folk 
Dubs. et' people could 

relax for Ove or stn 
minutes." 

Narraaity and all that 

444 

Ann Peebles 
Biba's 
WHEN the pop hlebrlens 
look back on this era and 
ask which event finally 
convinced London that 
soul was once again a 
phenomena. they could 
well chmea last T1turs 
day', Ann Peebles gig at Bma Rainbow Room. 

It a ho' I. the 
classic mould; tiff d 

awkward to begin with, 
Wld heal abandoned at 
the end. Most of all itwas 
the night when London'. 
fashlanably UM dropped 
their coal to "renal ant 
and touch somebody's 
hand. " 

Ann opened inevitably 
with 1 Cull Stand The 
Raja and Suffered 
through her own nervous. 
ness and the band's bum 
note. "Am 1 imvm' m 
the right drrectIon." she 
waked "Yeah," cocoa the 
encouraging response. 

F101,1mat moment this 
Lady with the moat 
moving voice Dote 
0lsdye Knight. built up a 

b r s o t h t a k i n g 

atmosphere. She long 
love Vlbrationa. Run 
Run Run. then the very 
beautiful Keep Me Hang - 
in' On (latest single). On 
this number the band 
began to Crook .o that by 
the Ume she repeated 
Can't Stand The Rain, It 
ems completely, differ- 
ent performance. Now 
the anver lame Jacket and 
red pant. looked sultable 
aee 

for 

a lady erudmg 
soulful personality. 

Straight Into Reach out 
and they were rushing the 
stage to hug dtss a 

star. r. As tie 
said later' "London 
finally got down." 

Yesteryear Charts 
FIVE 1'EAliA AGO 
1, 3 JE YAINIE 3101110N PLUG 

I Fonbn.) lone Birk In and 
Serge Gnlnlbnurg 
CATER hLBORN BOOGIE 
( Immediate) 'tumble Pie 

3 I Bon MOON RISING (Liberty) 
Creedenee Cle r w ale( Rented 

4 -41 A BOY AMCD sue (cm? 
Johnny Cash 

I a LAY LADY LAY(CBS) 
Bob Dylan 

e GOODMOR.NINOST%RSHINE 
I CBS) Oliver 

7 3 DON'T FOIiMET TORE.MC.MRER 
I Poly der) The Bee Gee. 

a 1 THROB DOWN TIIE LINE (Columbia) 
Cliff Richard F Honk Marvin 

a a IT'e GETTING BETTER 
(Sla le sidel.Ole ma Cu. 

to - tOBODV'S CHILD Plaid, Minor 
Karen Young 

TEN YF.ARS AGO 
1 4 011 PRF.TT1 WOMAN (Iohdon) 

Bey Drhlson 
I 1'7i 1VTO5OMF.TEIIN000011 

= I(blumbla) Ilerrfan's Hermla 
, J J asIIF.REDID OUR LOVE GO 

(Tam1u) Supreme* 
4 1 RAGOOILIPhIOIp.) 

The Farr e.a.on. 
a 1 THE NEDDINGSONO(Nlereuryl 

June Roger. 
e d I WOULDN'T TRADE IOU P(IR T/2 

W0111.011 Deem) The nneheion 
, I e IWON'TFOIIOETVOU 

1 RCA)./lm Reeve* 
A - TOGETHER (Deem.) 

P. J. ProeY 
. p - N11E'101 WALK IN THE ROOM 

(rye/ Senrrher. 
In 1'31CItYDI'1Columblol 

Animal* 

13 1 GARS AGO 
1 I ONLY SIXTEEN (Top Itank) 

(rata Doug/se 
I IIEIME COMES SIIMMEIt (lands,) 

Jerry Keller 
I I TfLL1 KISSED 1 OUIIAndnn) 

The [left Brother. 
t I LIVIA' DOILIColumble) 

(1111 Richard 
I - MACS. THE KNIFE I London) 

Babe) Dar. 
e le THREE BEIJA(IiCA) 

The Browns 
- YR a%LLLIN' LIGHT I(etulanbl.) 

Cliff Richard 
1 SIO:ALISA(MGM) 

Coma -ay Tel%) 
e iF:A OFIA)%L(PI,UOp.) 

Harty W lids 
le I LONELY ROY (Columbia) 

Paul AM. 

NEXT WEEK IN 'THE 
PAPER YOU CAN'T 

AFFORD TO MISS! 

Full colour poster of 

JIMI HENDRIX rfig. 
Exclusive interview with 

STEVE STILLS 

.e { 

y e , F, 

Plus: Jethro Tull, 5, 
Hawkwlnd, Alex 
Harvey and many 

ONLY 01, 
IN 

MAIdg 
GET IT NOW! `I 
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RPM 
s all 
Personal 
I. REFNRSIIII' CLUB - 
euciling postal In- 
lroducllone. - 9.10. Little 
Britain, London ECO. 
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CI.116. Private In- 
IroducUone arranged by 
post for all ages. - 
Stamp for details in 
confidence lo: Miss 
Chidgey, 124/A3º, Key's 
Avenue. Brls'lol, BS7 
OHL 
811ULDATF. - The occult 
dating a'rvlce - Send 
SAE. for fosclnnting 
detail. to: Souldate 
1 RIM 1. 70 Pembroke 
Road. London, W8 
n NSA MARIE. In. 
Imductlons oppo.lte sex. 
Sincere and confidential 
nationwide service 
Free details 55R, Queens 
Road, Buckhllrxl Hill, Ea 

t .(ASE Sl o1 -r for genuine 
friends introductions op. 
poodle sex with aincerlty 
and thought( trine... 
Details free - 3p Stamp 
IU' Jane Scott. a/RM 
North SI.. Quadrant, 
Brighton, Sussex. BN1 

IN 
7(0. 

SH pOn friends, 
write today for free 
details Pen Friend 
Service, PL 22027, SF. 
208Ut Turku 80 "Follona. 
FREE DATES - Gaye, 
Chicks, lend letter. 
describing yourselves IA 
SAE) to: Interdate, 18 
111) Woden load Emit, 
Wednesbury, Sta Ifs. 
NEV (13) Modern good' 
looking w transport 

ks girlfriend 18-20 yrs. 
Manchester area Photo- 
graph if possible, Kenn 
G rrenwa y, 9. Kestrel 
Avenue. Oldham, lanea- 
ohlre. 

GENUINE BOY 22 29 'anted for lonely fat girl 
of 20, Friendship, Mar. 
Hager. I reet Pop btuelc, Chl drew ant. male Send S. A. E Joyce, SI. Poatley Rood, 
Matdalone, Kent 

Pen Friends 

SA1 Ill 1 OUR money, Join 
the twat Date Bureau tor 
old and young people: 
Send a S, A E. to Peter Baker. 11, Tennyson 
Road. Chelmsford, Es. 

MUSIC FANS Penfrlen'd 
Club. S A.E - Io 
Charlton Road, Telbury. 
Gies 

Special Notices 

CASSETTE REPAIRS. 
Have your Cassette or A. 
track repaired by ex. 
pegs, Only 85p Including 
p 0lage and VAT. - 
Re nfrew.hlre Sound 
Services, FREEPOST. 
Glasgow 04660R 

COMMERCIAL RADIO - VOTE TORN' TODAY 

T II F. A T It I C A I. EMPLOYER S 
REGISTRATION ACT 
MS: - 
Notice la hereby given 
that 

I ANTIIONYV_LaBÁI LNl y 

residing' 

t172iST,,,, 

Il1U't 

HOAR, . C7, 111S1 

and carrying on bu.lnes. 
under the name of 
SATURN ARTISTS in. 

Lends to apply lo the 
Stroud Dletriet Council 
for reglslraUon under the 
above act 
Dated 27 5/71 

LI 

Records For Sale 

TAMI.A, SOUL, Pop 
record, from 5p. - Send 
large S. A, E. "Souls. 
acne", 0/8 Stafford Street, 
St. Georges, Telford 
Salop TF2 el Q. 

CH A It TB U STE RS I 

1056/71 5, A. E,: 2f (R). 
Southwalk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
REGGAE SINGLES ter 
for Ll 50 20 for 1150. LS 
per MO, dreaded and 
unplayed a fnelory 
stock Also .IURE.BOX 
MG 11179. 10for L2,20. -, "Ry-foel", C. R. V. E. 
Ltd . 20 Marlborough 
Avenue, London. E. LIP 
COLLECTORS ITEMS: 
rare Elvis, Beatles, (TIn 
E verlys, Pllncy. Ramey. 
Darin, Nelson, Jones. 
Shannon. many others. 
S. A. E. HOB - PHIL, 
IRbl ). 3, Kingsmead 
Road South. Croton, 
Birkenhead, Merseyside. 
STACKS OF "Yester- 
d ays" .Ingle. and 
album., large S.A,E, 
Ibis. P Stevens, 77A, 
Calsford Street, Kentish 
Town, London, N, W 6. 

ATTENTION 
COLLECTORS rare 
American. Foreign in, 
beta, Elvis "HMV", R. 
Nelson "I p rl 1" C 
Rich "Smash" BeuUos 
"VJ" C Perkins "Dol 
Ile", C. Berry "Forme 
ler", B Holly. "Neck, 
Ilan", Everlya. Cochran, 
Ttllotaoni Sedann, Anna. 
Richard. Drifters. Early 
Motown. 1005 - 0073 Top 
20, large SAE Plea.e. 
Raymond Wong, 21A 
Char -field Road. South 
mead. BrtetnrBS105QP 

FREE R1i311'ER LUSTI 
singles 1058 - 74 cheap. 
Mortonn, 16. Bal01011 
Grove, Clifton Estate, 
Nottingham 
BE.ATLES OLDIE SIN, 
GLES. Brand new, mint 
,Qandltlon SAE list. 
118s10 merchants Kemp - 
se -y, Woenretor. 
SET SALE. RA Ft r Pop 
singles, S. A E. WAD. ve, 
72, Thakeray TOwere, 
Chester. Cheshire 
LARGE Se:LECTI'ON Ex 
Juke box records S. A, E 
Llels, e7/ Chelmsford 
Street. Weymouth, Dor- 
set 

For Sale 
10 COLOURED postern, 
donny. Elvis, Slade 
Bowie, Bolan etc (6, 
(SAE with PO In caw 
sold) Dave, 72, Thacke. 
ray Towers, Chester. 
CASSIDY PIGS - thou- 
sands - delaOe S.A. E, 
Rosemary Farwell, 25, 
Longmeodow Road, 
Knowsley, Preset. Mar 
seyelde, 
SIX RO%V Scrapbooks 71 

71, plus plc., - 10.00 
o.n o Jeremy Swift, be, 
Burford Avenue: Stock. 
ton, Cleveland 
BRAND NEW narwhal) 
Ampllner. Raven Guitar. 
Tremolo Arm - All for 
150 - t751 Phone Dick 
Fm dham - 5150480. 

Printing 

TEE SHIRTS specially 
printed for groups, Fun 
Clubs, etc Details free 
Multi - screen, Scullin] 
Road. Chatham. Kent 

Records Wanted 

SOUL SINGLES wanted. 
Good price. paid Abe 
Pooh Progre.eIoO Send 

rd. or Bet. to R. 
Berry. 27, BleW Creo. 
cent Walerfeel Roseen- 
drte, Lancashire 

Musical Services 

LYRICS TO Bollo / 
Mn rketing Service / 

Donovan alehrr Ltd 
initial louse. Whitcomb 
Street. London, WC2 
7Ett 

FreelRadio' 

OUT NOWT 
SCRIPT 13 

o.". 
was Now. rs. . 

ree 3.w r . - 

e a r 
fcatlr eMl'.D !. 

"SORRY VERONICA"' 
LoP DoeumenWy of L's 
years Veronica fit tory 
with cuts from final hour, 
changeover from 192 to 
538, Last News, - 
Veronlca Team. Picture 
cover htereo 02.66 
"Zendrrs In W'oellg 
Water" LIP Colour 
orEtures of all four 
offshore ship+ divided 
over the Sleeve. With 
inerviews 

with Ora,0 
R cute, closure 

of Veronica Stereo L2 05. 
"Free Radio" LIP In 
eluding Man of Action, 
Geer one Een Kane, 
Veronica, Rm, A21 Amigo 
Jingles, Peace Peter, We 
Love Tor Pirate Station, - Roaring 80's 0.50. 
AUanU.,pingle from Peter 
Theme / Jingle. photo 
cover L1.101 MI Amigo 
single Theme / Jingle. 
11.10. Veronica Bedankt 
Ear Tot ZIons - Rook' 
William. angle U 101.1P 
17,50. MI Amigo Volume 2 
L p (Photo Covert t.2 50. 
Veronica ISM Magorine 
No. 36 August 31: aloe i 

No 37 The lest flour - 
Speolel Ed1Uon. with Lots 
of Veronica photo., Sop 
each. MI Amigo poblar In 
doeple Magaaine Shp, 
SAE for Wart Bbl and 
sample copy of Holland 
Pop gealne with photo 

f MI Amigo DJ'.. Peter 
Lenton, 101 Pyoehlay 
Road, Kettering, North- 
amDtnn soles 

Fan Clubs 

OFFICIAL M LID fan Club 
nand S, A E. Linda, e7, 
Soartrebury Avenue. Lon - 

NUR ETTES. - Send 
S. 'LE., 8 Drably Street, 
Blanrhe.ter 10. 

BARRY BLUE Official 
Fan Club S. A. E. to Lyn. 
West. 03, George Street 
l ondnn, W I. H. b. P L. 

Mobile Disco's 

RICHARD FORD. Few 
dates free October, Few 
December. OHM -5597e. 
51OORl DISC. stereo, Rube 
and Oahe welcome, 01 
754. 8873 
I' IiO VOlSS IO N AL 
DISCOTHEQUES. - 
John Richard.. 01.010 
1x27. 

Songwriting 

Lain! WANTED by 
music publishing hot.., 
it St. Alban. Avenue. 
iondon Ws., 

TII An ERTISE nr 

l 

1 1 

_. 

MIRROR 

please ring 
ALAN'DONALDSON 

STEVE BUSH -HARRIS 

DAVID HOCKING 

.FOR DISPLAY 

DAVID NEALE FOR MARKET PLACE 

01-607 6411 
Spotlight Publications 

Spotlight House 
1 Benwell Road 
London N7 7AX 

Roger lquire5 DISCO 
CENTRE 

<wyyes.rap aarr. sew ol...v. 
wafer. sea ep.^ r.rwsanl 

EK 

u.dw. e.a eoo -e. i. q P, 1 p/ S 0 
.. ,..w, ltra aR m,waa., n ar,e sor w F CÑS 

,an.raaqr. a 
176 Junc I,On Rood London N 19 500 lel 01' 

- 

2 72 7a 1. 

SMALLS order form h advertisement rates 
Under the headings 
FAN CLUBS, PENFRIENDS, SITUATIONS VACANT, 

RECORDS FOR SALE. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE, 

SOUND EQUIPMENT end Cress onvete announcements. 

ho PER WORD 

I I,dar the neadags. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAl TUITION, RECORDING 
and other bade ennouncemNa3. 
Bo PER WORD 

ALL TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS abler any neaaegr 
ep PER WORD 

All word. in BOLD FACE type bher ern twee. 
So PER WORD EXTRA 

BOX NUMBERS: Allow two words plus 200 service lee. 
Replies to Boa numbers ,should be addressed e/e 
RECORD MIRROR end wail be ~rim, to epverl'sers 
on m. Sae of maw 

ALL RM SMALLS mwt be .mlc,10 pre -pall 

SEMI -DISPLAY ADVERTISING: 
flee per single column inca 

SERIES DISCOUNTS: 
SW lo, d ambers 
7 Ky ear 131ns.n.oru. 
(0% tos 261n.ce,Arn, 
12K la for 42 aseniona, 

arase 
n.,.w an. Ma...,,a6a.aw rabia^ n ... No 

PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING (a, 1 
msemon(s) commencing With the ñrst available issue. I enclose Postal Order/Cheque value E.. ,....... W cover cost 'and 
made payable to RECORD MIRROR. > 

C.,----= L= -_ n_. ''-' ,. r.... -, < 

_ _ 

--,-" 

1' 

To: CL.ASSIFTED AD. 
DEPT 

RECORD MIRROR 
1 BENWELL ROAD 
LONDON N77AX 
Tel: 01-6076411 

ADDRESS 

RPM sfll 
I I , 

for ate 
results' - 

....,,,,_. a,e,lllshl PubUrfdonaa . Spotlight Malee. Bea well K o.a. l.ed.00 N7 1421 ano peer...dB' taetfMMl'0ebbJMM,IarLAely.8lald.i.M.ear- 


